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PREFATORY NOTE,

nPHE number of beautiful texts and topics

* touching the King ' is far too large

for the plan of this little book. The
difficulty lay in selection.

None but Old Testament texts, chiefly

typical ones, have been taken for the daily

portions
; and the wide, bright fields of the

future—the coming glory and reign of our

King—have been left untouched. Only

those passages have been chosen which

concern the actual present reign of Christ

our King, and the practical present life of

His true subjects. And still there are too

many
!

The Throne, the Palace, the Royal

Bounty, the Wisdom, the Favour of the King,

R^^nsi



PREFATORY NOTE,

and many other points, will give pleasant

opportunity to earnest readers for further

search and study.

It is my happy hope and prayer that these

simple * Daily Thoughts ' may quicken the

glad loyalty and loving praise of some of His

children, and that the blessing of my King

may go forth with evety copy. * Let the

children of Zion be joyful in their King,' and

then * Daily shall He be praised '

!

F. R. H.

Dtctmbtr 5, 1 8)6.
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SOURCE OF THE KINGSHIP.

First Day.

JTfje Source of tlje lEt(nss!)ip»

* Because the Lord hath loved His people.

Me ha.th made thee king over them.'

CHRIST said to His Father,

'Thou lovedst me before the

foundation of the world.' At that

mysterious date, not of time, but of

everlasting love, God * chose us in

Him.* Btfore the world began, God,

that cannot lie, gave the promise of

eternal life to Him for us, and made
with Him for us * a covenant ordered

in all things, and sure.* The leading

provisions of that covenant were, a

Lamb for our atonement, and a King

for our government—a dying and a

living Saviour. This God the Falhei-

did for us, and His own divine interest is

strongly indicated in the typical words,

a CI iron, ti

It, ix. 8.

24

Vll

F,ph. i.

I'itus i.

a Sim.
5.

XX III
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ro MY KING.

Gen. xxii. 8.

I Sam. xvi
X.

Ps. cxxxix.

P». li. 6.

Ps. xliv.

I Kings L 35.

F.rrk.xxxvii

]ohn xi. s>

' God will provide Himself ^. Lamb/ and
* I have provided mc i. K.ing.' So the

Source of the Kingship of Christ is

God Himself, in the eternal counsels

of His love. It is one of the grand
' thoughts of God.*

Having provided, He appointed and

anointed His King :
' Yet have I set

(margin, anointed) my King upon my
holy hill of Zion.' What a marvellous

meeting - place is thus found in the

Kingship of Jesus for God's heart and

ours I He says in His majestic

sovereignty, * I have set my King ;

'

and we say in lowly and loving loyalty,

* Thou art my King.'

God has appointed His King ' to be

ruler over Israel and over Judah.'

Thus He gives his children a great

bond of unioa For ' one King shall

be King to them all,' and He shall

'gather together in one the children

of God which were scattered abroad.'

'Satan scatters, but Jesus gathers.'

Shall we then let the enemy have his

way, and induce us to keep apart and

aloof from those over whom our beloved



SOURCE or THE filSGSHlP. ii

King reigns also ? Let us try this day

to recollect this, and make it practical

in all our contact with His other

SUl/''CtS.

W .J has God made Jesus King?
Who would have guessed the right

answer ? ^Because the Lord loved His

people.' So the very thought of the

Kingship of Christ sprang from the

everlasting love of God to His people, jer. xaiv 3.

Bring that wonderful statement down
to personal reality,

—
* His people,' that

is, you and me. God made Jesus King
over you, because He loved you, and
that with nothing less than the love johniivii.a6

wherewith He loved Him. Which is

the more wonderful— the love that

devised such a gift, or the gift that was

devised by such love ! Oh, to realize

the glorious value of it I May we,

who by His grace know something of

God's gift of His Son as our Saviour,

learn day by day more of the magnifi-

cent preciousness of His gift of His

Anointed One as our King I
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Hos. >l:i. Ia

lb. 111. ^

ib. X. J.

Isa. Ivii. lu,

i8.

MY KING.

Second Day.

%\z ?|roitt(SE of tfje ISing.

•I wiU be thy King.'

H£ knows our need of a king.

He knows the hopeless an-

archy, not only of a world, but of a

heart, * without a king.* Is there a

more desolate cry than ' We have no

king ' ?—none to reverence and love,

none to obey, none to guide and pro-

tect us and rule over us, none to keep

us in that truest freedom of whole-

hearted loyalty. Have we not felt

that we really want a strong hand over

our hearts ? that having our own way

is not so good as another's way, if only

that other is one to whom our hearty

and entire confidence and allegiance

c. J I be and are given ? Has there not

been an echo in our souls of the old



cry, ' Give me a king ' ?—a cry that

nothing can still but this Divine

promise, * / will be thy King !

*

But the promise has been given
;

and now, if the old desolate wail of a

kingless heart comes up in an hour of

faitliless forgetfulness, His word comes

like a royal clarion, * Now, why dost

thou cry out aloud? Is there no

king in thee ? * And then the King's

gracious assurance falls with hushing

power, * I will be thy King/

How glad we are thai He Himself

is our King ! For we are so sure that

He is able even to subdue all things

unto Himself in this inner kingdom,

which we cannot govern at all. We
are so glad to take Him at His word,

and give up the government into His

hands, asking Him to be our King in

very deed, and to set up His throne

of peace in the long disturbed and

divided citadel, praying that He would

bring every thought into captivity to

His gentle obedience.

We have had enough of revolutions

and revolts, of tyrants and traitors, of

Has xiil. la

M»c. IV. V

Phil. iii. ai.

Mic. vii. 19

Rom. vii. 19.

Cor. K. 5,



«4 A/K KING,

Isa. xxvi. 13.

a Chron. xii.

Acts xvii. 7.

Ps ex. 3.

(s£. is. 7.

t Thees. i
la.

lawlessness and of self-framed codes.

Other lords (and oh, huw many !)have

had dominion over us. He has per-

mitted us to be their servants, that

now, by blessed and restful contrast,

we may know His service. Now we
only want 'another King, one Jesus.*

He has made us willing in the day of

His power, and that was the first act

of His reign, and the token that *of

the increase of His government and

peace there shall be no end' in our

hearts.

Lord, be Thou my King this day!

Reign more absolutely in me than ever

before. Let the increase ofThy govern-

ment be continual and mighty in me,

so that Thy name may be glorified in

me now and for ever.

Reign over me, Lord Jesus I

Oh, make my heart Thy throne 1

It shall be Thine for ever,

It ihall be Thine alone

!
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ALLEGIANCE TO THE KING.

Third Day.

Sllegiance to tlje Itlnfl.

*Thou »rt my King.*

T7IRST, can 1 say il ?

-* Is Jesus in very deed and truth

* my King ' ? Where is the proof of it ?

Am I living in His kingdom of * right-

eousness and peace and joy in the

Holy Ghost' now? Am I speaking

the language of that kingdom ? Am I

following * the customs of the people

'

which are not His people? or do I

* diligently learn the ways of His

people'? Am I practically living

under the rule of His laws ? Have I

done heart homage to Him? Am I

bravely and honestly upholding His

cause, because it is His, not merely

because those around me do so? Is

«$

rs. sliv 4

Rocn xiv. 11

Jer. «. 3

ib. xii. \t



i6 MY KING,

Acts XX. s8.

Phil. ii. 7.

< Cor. viii. 9.

r Thess. ii.

(a.

C<J. i. rj.

P$. xlv. II.

John XX. a8.

Phil. iu. 8.

I

my allegiance making any practical

difference to my life to-day ?

Next, ought 1 to say it ?

What! any question about that? The
King, who came Himself to purchase
me from my tyrant and His foe ; the

King, who laid aside His crown and
His royal robes, and left His kingly

palace, and came down Himself to

save a rebel; the King, who, though

He was rich, yet for my sake became
poor, that I 'through His poverty

might be rich,'—-^//^/t/ I to acknow-
ledge Him? is it a question of ^ ought

I?' God has * called me unto His
kingdom and glory;' He *hath trans-

lated me into the kingdom of the Son
of His love;' and shall the loyal words
falter or fail from my lips, * Thou art

my King '?

Lastly, do I say it ?

God has said to me, * He is thy

Lord, and worship thou Him.* Do my
lips say, <My Lord and my God ' ? Does
my life say, * Christ Jesus, my Lord,'—
definitely and personally, ' my Lord ' ?

Can I share in His last sweet com
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ALLEGIANCE TO THE KING,

mendation to His disciples, the more

precious be*^ .use of its divine dignity,

* Ye call me Master and Lord, and ye

say iveiiy for so I am'? Have I said,

* Thou art my King ' to Jesus Himself,

from the depth of my own heart, in un-

reserved and unfeigned submission to

His sceptre ? Am I ashamed or afraid

to confess my allegiance in plain English

among His friends or before His foes ?

Is the seal upon my brow so unmistake-

able, that always and everywhere I am
known to be His subject ? Is * Thou
art my King ' blazoned, as it ought to

be, m shining letters on the whole

scroll of my life, so that it may be
* known and read of all men ' ?

Answer Thou for me, O my King !

' Search me and try me,' and show me
the true state of my case, and then for

Thine own sake pardon all my past

disloyalty, and make me by Thy mighty

grace from this moment totally loyal

!

For * Thou art my King.'

R

17

John xiH.

13.

Ps. Ixxxi. 15
mar.

Matt. s. 31.

Acts IT. 13.

a Cor. iii. a.

Ps. xxxviii.

IS, P. 15. V
Ps. cxxxix.

jb. rxv. II.



i8 Afy KING.

jSam. iii. 17,

18.

ib, V. 2.

Ps. Ixxxix.

19, 20.

Isa. Iv. 4

Roni. vi. 16.

lb. vu. 23.

Imu xvt. 3.

Fourth Day.

Bfcisiou for \\\i ISing,

*Y<r sought for David in times past to b«

king over you. Now, then, do it'

* T N time past, when Saul was king

X over us, thou wast he that leddest

out and broughtest in Israel.' Chosen,

anointed, given by God, continually

leading and caring for us, yei not

accepted, not crowned, not enthront'l

by us ; our real allegiance, our actual

service, given to another ! Self has

been our Saul, our central tyranny
\

and many have been its officers domi-

neering in every department.

* Ye sought for David in times past

to be king over you.' Well we might,

for the bondage of any other lord was

daily harder. Well we might, with evt-n
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a dim glimpse of the grace and glory

offht- King who. waited for our homage.

We sought, first, only for something

—

wt^ hardly knew what—restlessly and

v-ij;uely ; then, for some One, who was

not merely * the Desire of all nations,'

but our own desire. And yet we did

not come to the point : we were not

ready for His absolute monarchy, for

we were loving and doing the will of

our old tyrant.

But * the time past of our life may
sufi'ice us to have wrought the will ' of

self—Satan—the world. VVe do not

want * to live the rest of our time ' to

any but One Will We come face to

face with a great NOW 1
* Now, then,

do it
!

'
* Now, then,' let us, with full

purpose of heart, dethrone the usurper

and give the diadem to Him ' whose

right it is,' a blood-bought and death-

seaicd right

He does not force allegiance,—He
waits for it The crown of our own
individual love and loyalty must be

offered by our own hands. We must
• do it' When ? Oh, now ! IVtriv

Haj ii. 7.

I Kings xviii

2!

I Pet. iv. \

ib. iv. t.

3 Sam. iil

18.

Fzek. xxi.

a6, 27.

2 .Sara. . j



20 MY KING.

Sam. iii.

i8.

Rev. xxil.

•9-

Matt. ix. 39.

let us come to Jesus as our King.

Now let us, first in solemn, heart-

surrender, and then in open and unniis-

takeable life-confession, yield ourselves

to Him as our Sovereign, our Ruler.

What a glorious life of victory and

peace opens before us when this is

done ! What a silencing of our fears

lest the time to come should neverthe-

less be as the time past !
* Now, then,

do it : FOR the Lord hath spoken of

David, saying. By the hand of my
servant David I will save my people

Israel out of the hand of the Philis-

tines, and out of the hand of all their

enemies.*

Now, do not let us * take away from

the words ' of this promise, and merely

hope that our King may save us fiom

some of our enemies. The Lord hath

said, * will save from alV Let us trust

our true David this day to fulfil the

word of the "^.ord, and verily we shall

not fail to find that according to our

faith it shall be unto us.



THE FIRST TO MEET THE KING. ai

Fifth Day.

Crfte Jirst to meet tlje Birtfl.

• For thy servant doth know that I have

sinned ; therefore, behold, I am come the first

this day of all tlie house of Joseph to meei my
lord the king.'

YES, I have sinned. I know that

I have sinned. Whether I feel

it more or less does not touch the fact

:

\know\\.. And what then? 'There-

fore, behold, I am come the first this

day of all . . . to meet my lord the

King.'

Just because I know that I have

sinned, I come to Jesus. He came

to call sinners, He came to save

sinners, so He came to call and to

save me. * This is all my desire.'

Just because I know that / have

sinned, I may and must come * the first

of all* Thousands are coming, but the

a Sam. xis

Matt. ix. i^

1 Tim. i. 15.

a Sam. xxiii



Priiv. mi*

10.

AfV A'/A'G.

Ps cxvi. i6.

Luke viL 47.

Col. ii. 13.

Matt. XX. 30.

I Sam. xix.

16.

Isa ly. 6.

Zech. ix. 5.

Luke XV. 18.

heart knoweth his own bitterness. So,

not waiting for others, not coining in

order, but 'first of all,' by the pressure

of my sore need of pardon, 1 come.

There is no waiting for one's turu in

corning to Jesus.

• The first of all,' because it is against

* my lord the King' thai 1 have siiined.

I am His servant, so I have the greaier

sin. * The first of ail,' because 1 have

so much to be forgiven, and have

already been forgiven so much, thjt 1

must, I do, love much ; and love, ever,

of a sorrowing sinner, seeks nearness,

and cannot rest in distance.

' Therefore,' also, * I am come this

day.* I dare not and could not wail

till to-morrow. No need to wait, even

till to-night ! Now ! He is passing by,

and I must 'haste to meet' Him.
* While he is near,' I will tell Him
all.

I am come to mtei Him, not merely

to go to Him
J

for he is always coming

to meet us. He was on His way be

fore I had said, * I will arise and go.'

I come, because He comes to me.



THE FIRST TO MEET THE KING,

Yet I could not come with this

terrible knowledge thai I have sinned,

but that I know something more. 1

know that He hath said, ' Come unto

ni<i.' I know that He hath said,

* Him that cometh I will in no wise

cast out.* This is enough ; therefore

I am come to my Lord the King.

Not to His servants, but to Himself.

Even those who stand near Him may
accuse and condemn, but the King

Himself will receive me graciously

;

for with Him there is forgiveness,

and mercy, and plenteous redemption.

And though the oath of an earthly

sovereign may be broken, my King

(in glorious contrast to the imperfect

human type) ' keepeth His promise for

ever.' His covenant will He not

break, nor alter the thing that is gone

out of His lips. Therefore the eternal

life which He hath promised me is

secured to me for ever, for He hath

said, * 1 give unto them eternal life,

and they shall never perish, neither

shall any man pluck them out of my
hand.'

^3

Matt. xt. aS.



?ech. ix 9.

fsa. xlviii. 8.

MY KING.

Sixth Day.

Z\z Conttcscenision of tf)e Ulns*

* Behold, thy King cometh unto thee.

'

'"Y^HAT our King should let us

X come to Him is condescension

indeed. But have we praised Him for

His still more wonderful condescen-

sion :
* Thy King cometh unto thee ' f

* Unto thee^^ rebel, traitor, faithless sub-

ject, coward and cold-hearted follower
;

for where is the life that has not fallen

under these charges, when seen in the

double light of the King's perfect law

and the King's great love? Yes, He
cometh unto thee, and it is enough to

break our hearts when we get one con-

trasted glimpse of this undeserved grace

and unparalleled condescension.

His great promise has had its first

fulfilment * unto thee.' It is a finished

fact of sevenfold grace. Thy King has
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CONDESCENSION OF THE KING.

come, and His own voice has given

the objects of His corning,— * to do

Thy will, O God ;' 'to fulfil ' the law

;

* to call sinners to repentance ;' * to seek

and to save that which was lost
;

'
* thit

they might have life, and that they

might have it more abundantly ; '
* a

light into the world, that whosoever

believeth on mc should not abide in

darkness.' What He came to do He
has done, for ' He faileth not.' On
this we may and ought to rest quietly

and undoubtingly, for 'the Lord hath

dofie it'

But you want a further fulfilment,

—

you want a present coming of your

King. You have His most sweet word,

* 1 will come to you;' and you respond,

* Oh, when wilt Thou come unto me ?

'

Are you ready to receive the King's

own answer now ? Do you so desire

His coming, that you do not want it

postponed at all ? Can you defer all

other comers, and say in reality, * Lei

my Beloved come * ?

He has but one answer to that ap-

peal. Hush ! listen ! believe ! for the

25

Heb. X. 9.

Matt. V. 17.

ib. ix. 13.

Lulce xix. 10

John x. 10.

ib. ini. 46

lb. xvii. 4.

Zeph. iii. 5.

Isa. xliv. 33

CiDt. iii. X.

John xiv. 18

Ps. ci. »

ib. cxliii. 6.

ib. Ixxiii. 25

Caxjt. iy \*



iliil. V. I.

b -i. 3.

• Pa. I. 19.

I Kings z. ».

King speaks to you :
* I am come into

my garden, my sister, my spouse.' He
is come. Do not miss the unspeakable

blessing and joy of meeting Him and

resting in His presence, by hurrying

away to anything else, by listening to

any outward call. Stay now^ lay the

little book aside, kneel down at your

King's feet, doubt not His word, which

is * more sure ' than even the * excellent

glory ' that apostles beheld, and thank

Him for coming to you. Commune
with Him now of all that ii in your

heart, and 'rejoice greatly;' foi,* be-

hold, thy King cometh unto thte.*

' Jesus comes to hearts lejoicing,

Bringing news of sin for^ivfri
;

Jesus comes in sounds of j^laduess,

Leading souls redtenied to heaven.

Jesus comes again in mercy,

When our hearts arc bowed with Cei.c?
;

Jesus comes again, in answer

To an earnest, heartfelt prayer.'

Godfrey Thring

11



Seventh Day.

5rJ)f lufctoelUng of t\)t tting.

' Is not her King in her?

'

\1 TAITING for a roya) coming,

—

* • what expectation, what pre-

paration, what tension ! A glimpse for

many, a full view for some, a word for

a favoured few, and the pageant is over

like a dream. The Sovereign may
come, but does not stay.

Our King comes not thuij : He
comes not to pass, but to ' dive// in the

midst of thee;' not only in His Church

collectively, but in each believer in-

dividually. We pray, * Abide with us,'

and He answers in the sublime plural

of Godhead, * We will come unto him,

and make our abode with him.' Even

this grand abiding with us does not

extend to the full marvels of His con-

descension and His nearness, for the

next time He speaks of it He changes

Jtr viij iq

Zech it xo.

2 Cor. vi. i6

Luke mriv

29

John xiv. 13
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John XV. 4, 5.

John Jtvii.

'3-

John iii. 9.

f-uke i. 34

Eph. iii. 17.

MY KING,

Jer. xxxi. 3.

Eph. ii. 8.

1 Kings viii.

38

Luke li. 7.

the * with ' to * in,' and thenceforth only

speaks of * I in you,' * 1 in him,' * I in them.

'

Now do not let us say, * How can

this be ?
' but, like Mary, * How shall

this be ?
' The means, though not the

mode, of the mystery is revealed foi

our grasp of adoring wonder :
* That

Christ may dwell in your heart by

faith.' It is almost too wonderful to

dare to speak of. Christ Himself, my
King, coming to me, into me ! abiding

dwelling in my very heart ! Really

staying there all day, all night, wherever

I am, whatever I am doing; here in

my poor unworthy heart at this very

moment ! And this only because the

grace that flowed from His own love

has broken the bars of doubt, and

because He has given the faith that

wanted Him and welcomed Him. Let

us pause a little to take it in !

The more we have known of the

plague of our own heart, the more in-

conceivably wonderful this indwelling

of Christ will appear,— much more

wonderful than thai He chose a manger

as His royal resting-place, for that had



INDWELLING OF THE KING.

never been defiled by sin, and had

never harboured His enemy. It is no

use trying to comprehend this incom-

prehensible grace of our K.ing,—we have

only to believe His promise, saying,

* Amen ; the Lord God of my Lord

the King say so too.*

There should be three practical results

of this belief :— i. Holiuess, We must

see to it that we resolutely ' put away

'

all that ought not to be in His royal

abode. * Having, therefore, these pro-

mises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse

ourselves from a//filthiness of the flesh

and spirit, perfecting holiness in the

fear of God.' 2. Confidence, What

does the citadel fear when an invincible

general is within it ? * The Lord thy

God in the midst of thee is mighty;

He will save.* He is * the wall of fire

round about,' and * the glory in the

midst of her;' and * he that toucheth

you touMieth the apple of His eye.'

I. Joy. Yes! *Be glad and rejoice with all

the heart,' * sing and rejoice, O daughter

of Zion; for, lo, I come, and I will dwell

in the midst of thee, saith the Lord.'

I JCings i. 36

Eph iv 31.

1 Cor. iii. 16,

'7-

2 Cor vii. I

Zrph. iii. 17

Zfch. ii. 5.

ib. ii. 8.

Zeph. iii 14

Zech. H. 13.
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SATISFACTION IN THE KING.

to the empty soul which wanted to be
* His own house.' Sometimes very

gradually, — as year after year we

realize His indwelling more and more,

and find again and again that He is

quite enough to satisfy us in all circum-

stances ; that the empty corners of the

* house ' are filled one after another

;

that the old longings have somehow
gone away, and the old ambitions

vanished ; that the old tastes and

interests in the things of the world are

superseded by stronger tastes and in-

terests in the things of Christ ; that

He is day by day more really filling

our lives,—we * count' (because we

really find) one thing after another

* but loss for the excellency of the

knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord,'

till He leads us on to the rapturous

joy of the 'Yea, doubtless,' and ^ all

things !

'

Now, have we got as far as saying

* some things,* without being quite sure

about * all things ' ? Do you see that

it all hinges upon Jesus coming into

the heart as * His cnvn house,'

—

(^.Ito-

3>

iicb. ill 6

P$. ly. «.

Cf. Rccle*
jind Cant.

Eph. I. 33

Ph'.!. t!; 8

i II
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^cts xxvi.
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SATISFACTION IN THE KING, 33

interests, time filledIS iilled with happy
^'ork or peaceful waiting, the mind is

filled with His beautiful words and
thoughts, the heart is filled with His
presence, and you * abide satisfied'

with Him ! Yes, * tell it out !

'

The human heart asks love; but now I know
That my heart hath from Thee

All real, and full, and mar\'ellous aiTcction,
So near, so human 1 yci Divine perfection
Thrills gloriously the mighty glow 1

Thy love is enouj^h u^x mc I

There were strange soul-depths, restless, vast
and broad,

Unfathcmied as the sea
;

An inhnite craving for some infinite stilling
;

But now Thy perfect love is perfect filling l'

Lord Jesus Clirist, my Lord, my God,
Thou, Thou art enough for me.

Prov x:x. »3
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1 Sam. xy.

John xviii. i.

t Sam. xviii

MY A'LVG.

Ninth Day.

Clje Sorroto of tl)e rJug.

' The king himself also passe<l over the brook

Kidron.'

'J
ESUS went forth with His disciples

over the brook Cedron.* * How
precisely the Old Testament shadow

corresponds with the New Tesiamenl

fulfilment ! The king, in sorrow and

humiliation, is here brought before us,

passing from his royal home, from all

his glory and gladness,—passing over

into exile and unknown distresses.

There is no need for imagination in

dwelling on His sorrows. The pathos

of the plain words is more than enough;

no pen has power to add to it. Let us

listen to them just as they stand,—not

hurrying overthem because they are only

texts, and we know them all beforehand
;

' Kitlron means 'obscurity;* Cedron is

'black 'or 'sad.*
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THE SORROW OF THE KLMG,

they are the Holy Ghost's sevenfold

testimony to the sorrow of the King.

' A man of sorrows and acquainted

with {jrief.* * I am poor and sorrow-

ful.' 'The sorrows of death compassed

me.* *Thc sorrows of hell compassed

me.' ' Behold and see if there be

any sorrow like unto my sorrow.' ' He
began to be sorrowful and very heavy.'

' My soul is exceeiling sorrowful, even

unto death.' Oh, stay a Uitle that you

may take it in J. hear Jesus saying to

you, *ilear, I pray you, and behold my
sorrow !'

'Surely He hath borne our griefs, and

carried our sorrows.' The sorrows of

the past, the very sorrow that may be

pressing heavily at this moment ; all

yours, all mine ; all the sorrows of all

His children all through the groaning

generations; all that were 'too heavy'

for them,—Jesus bore them all. * Is

it nothing to you ?' h is when the Lord

says, * Now will 1 gather them' {the

rebels and wanderers), that He adds,

* And they shall sorrow a little for the

burden of the King of princes.' Have

35

(s%. liii 3.

Ps. Ixix. ]^

Ps. xviii. 4

Lam i. la.

Matt, xxvi

37-

ib. xkvi. jS

Lam. i. i8

Isa. liii. 4.

Ps. xxxviii

4
Lam. i. ta

Hos. viii. 10



36 MV KING,

\ Sam. xv.

'1-

Phil. i(i. lo.

I S&m XV.

IX.

I Cor. xii.

26. 27.

Litke xxii.

18.

Ps. ex. 7.

Matt. xxvi.

Ps. »xi. 6.

Isn XXXV.
10

iMic. ii. 13.

we this proof that He has indeed

gathered us? For ^ all the people,'

excei)t the rebels, * passed over with

the king.' Do we know anything of

this passage over Cedron, the brook

of sadness, with Him? Possibly it

seems presumptuous to think of

sharing * the fellowship of His sutTcr-

ings,' that mysterious privilege ! Rut

mark, it was not only the mighty Ittai

and ' all his men,' the nobles ami the

veterans, that passed over, but ' all the

little ones that were with him ' too.

And so ' the little ones, the weak ones,'

the least mcml)er of His body, may thus

'continue with' Jesus; and nothing

brings one closer to another than a

shared sorrow.

But look forward ! Because He
has drunk 'of the brook in the way,

therefore shall He lift up the head.'

Already the 'exceeding sorrowful' is

exchanged for ' Thou hast made Him
(the King) exceeding glad ;' and when

the ransomed and gathered of the Lord

shall return with everlasting joy, * their

King also shall pass before them.'



Tenth Day.

^Coing jForrt) tnitl} the Sinn.

'The king said, Wherefore wentest thou
not with me ?

'

W ITH me!' To be with our
King will be our highest

bliss for eternity; and surely it is the
position of highest honour and glid-
ness now. But if we would always
/•^ with fiini, we nriust sometimes be
ready to^^ with Him.

* The Son of God goes forth to war

'

now-a-days. Do we go with Plim ?

His cross is 'without the gate.' Do
we go 'forth unto fiim without the
cariij), bearing His reproach 'i> Do
we really go with Hirn every day and
all day long, following 'the Lamb
rhithersoever He goeih '? What about

3 Jvwr. nix.

25-

John xvii. 34

I Thess. iv.

'7.

Rev. XIT 4.
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Pet \ 1 ai.
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GO/NG FOKTH WITH THE KING. 39

with a thrill of rapturous thanksgiving

that such a privilege was theirs.

There will be no more suffering

with Hira in heaven, only reigning

with Him ; no more fighting under

His banner, only sitting with Him on

His throne. But to day wc may prove

our loving and grateful allegiance to

our King in the presence of His

enemies, by rising up and going forth

with Him,—forth from a life of easy

idleness or selfish business,—forth into

whatever form of blessed fellowship in

His work. His wars, or, it may be, of

His surterings, the King '^^imself may

choose for us. We have heard His

call, ' Come uf^to me.' To-day He
says, ' Come tfith me.*

3 Tim. U. la

Rev. iii. ti.

a Cor. vi. i

Phil. iii. la

Cant iv. a

True-hearted, vhole-hearted 1 Faithful and
loyal,

Kin^ of our lives, by Thy grace we will be I

Un»lcr Thy standard exalted and royal.

Strong In Thy ilrcngth we w^U battle for Thee I



40 MY KING.

Eleventh Day.

2 Sam. xvii.

3.

John xi.51.

Rom. XV. 4.

Cf. I Kings
xxii. 31.

3 Sam. xviii.

I Chron. i.xl

»7.

Isa. ll;i. 8.

Z\t Smiting of t{)c Ittng.

* I will smite the king only.

'

TT may be that this futile threat of 3

wicked man against the king v/as

like the saying of Caiaphas,— ' not of

himself,' but written for our learning

*more about Jesus.' A deadly stroke

was to be aimed at *the king only,'

for he was * worth ten thousand ' of tht

people ; if he were smitten, th*iy should

escape. Do the words of David in

another place tell of his great Antitype's

desire that it should be so 1 * Let Thine

hand, I pray Thee, O Lord my God,

be on me, . . . but not on Tl.y

people.' * For the transgression iy^ m*

poo[)le w,is the stroke upon Him

'

{margin) ; therefore not upon ns, never /



THE SMITING OF THE KING, 4»

upon us. The lightning that strikes the

conductor instead of the building to

which it is joined, has spent its fiery

force and strikes no more.

Not the hand of an impotent foe,

but the shaip sword of the omnipotent

Lord of hosts, was lifted to smite

His Shepherd, — our Sl.epherd - king,

The Great, The Chief, The Good
(and The Beautiful, as the original

implies). Think of the words, 'stricken,

smitten of God,* with their unknown
depths of agony, and then of Jesus,

Him whom we love, fathoming those

black depths of agony aloud
^

Jesus

y

smitten of Godr can we even .fdr/ the

words, and not feel moved as no other

grief could move us ? Do not let us

shrink from dwelling upon it ; let us

rather ask the Holy Spirit, even now,

to show us a little of what this awful

smiting really was,—to show us our

dear Lord Jesus Christ, in this tre-

mendous proving of His own and His

Father's love,—to whisper in our hearts

as we gaze upon the Crucified One,
* Behold y<yiir King !

'

Zfch. xiii. 7.

Heb. xiii. 2a

I Pet. V. 4.

John X. II.

IsA. liii. 4.

I Pet. i. 8.

Isa. Ixiii. 3.

J"hn X!. 13

Rem. V. 8.

John x;.x 14
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Heb. L 3.

I Vet li. «4.

Hcb. iv. i;^

^Txtt xxvii.

Si-

Isa. Itii. 5.

Imi. Ixiii. 3.

^fY KING.

*The King <jn/y.* For *by Himself

He purged our sins.' Certainly we

had nothing to do with it then ! cer-

tainly no other man or means had

anything to do witn it ! and certainly

nothing and no one now can touch

that great fact, so far out of reach of

human quibbling and meddling, that

Jesus, * His own self, bare out sins in

His own body on the tree.' Is not

the fact that He ' with whom we have to

do * wa$ smitten of God instead of us^

enough ? What else can we want to

guarantee our salvation ?

* The King on/y.' For the sorrow of

our King is shared with His people

;

but in the smiting we have no part.

We can only stand * afar off,* bowed

and bushed in shuddering love, as the

echoes of the av/ful stripes that fell on

Hun float down through the listening

centuries, while each throb ol the

healed heart replies, * For me I ioi

me!*
* I have trodden the wine-press a/onef

and of the people there was none with

me.'

I \
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1 >ja.ni. V. I.

Eph. V. ^-j.

Heb. ii. ly.

ib. ii. 14.

MY KING.

no earthly relationship can entireh'

shadow forth what Jesus is. And what

ever relationship we most value or most

miss, will be the very one which, whether

by possession or loss, will show us most

of Him, andyet fall short of His 'reality.'

For we always have to go beyond the

type to reach the antitype.

The King is so * near of kin,' that we

may come to Him as ihc tribes of Israel

did, and say, * Behold, we are Thy bone

and Thy tiesh
;

' finding many a sweet

endorsement of the type in His word.

So near of kin, that He is ' in all things
'

* made like unto His brethren;* and

whatever is included in the flesh and

blood of which we are partakers, sin

only excepted, * He also Himself liktr

wise took part of the same.'

So * near of kin to us,* and yet God !

Therefore every good thing that we

find in near human relationships, we

shall find in Jesus in the immeasurable

proportion of the divine to the human.

Is not this worth thinking out, each

fcjr ourselves?—worth seeking to enter

into ?

'
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But Will lie acknowledge the kinship?

He hath said, * Whosoever shall do the

ivill of my Father which is in heaven,

the same is my brother and sister and

mother.' * How beautiful to be Christ's

little sister!* said a young discijile.

For of course He really ujeans it Will

not this make our prayer niore fervent,

' Teach me to do Tliy will ' ?

If the King is indeed near of kin to

us, the royal likeness will be recognis-

able. Can it be said of us, ' As thou

art, so were they ; each one resembled

the children of a king'? Nor let us

shrink frotn aiming at the still higher

standard, 'Tlie Kin^^s daughter is all

glorious K'ithin.*

We must not dwell only on a one-

sided kinship. If ' He is not ashamed

to call * as * brethren/ shall we ever

be ashamed to call Him Master? Jf

Eie is ready to give us all that is implied

or involved in near kinship, should

we fail to reciprocate with all the love

and sjTTipathy and fciithfulncss which

the tie demands on our side?

Also, if we do realize tliis grcit privi-

Mitt. xii. 50

Ps. cxliii. n

Ji'.dg. viil

18.

's. xlv. I^

Hcb ii :i



46 MY XING.

I Fei. iii. 18.

i Sam. x\x.

I*.

lege, let us prove our loyal love to our

Brother-King by 'looking for and hast-

ing unio the coming of the day' of His

return. Let us not incur the touching

reproach, ' Ve arc my brethren, ye are

my bones and mytlesh: whereforr ihen

are ye the last to bring back ihc K.ing ?'

Joined to Christ in mystic union,

\Vc Thy members, Thdu our Head,

Sealed by deep and iruc coranjuninn,

Risen with Thee, ^^hu once were dead

—

Saviour, we would humbly claim

All the power of this Thy name.

Instant sympathy to brighten

All their weakness and their woe,

Guiding ^rracc their way to lighten.

Shall Thy loving mernbrrs know.

All their sorrows Thou dost bear,

All Thy ^Lidness they sliall share.

Everlasting life Thou j^ivest.

Everlasting love to see
;

They shall live because Thou livest,

And their life is hid with Thee.

Sa'e Thy members shall be found.

When thcif glorious licitd is. .ro^vrcd I
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Thirteenth Day.

Cljc Bcsirr of tijr King.

' So shall the King ^eally desire thy be;mty.*

^AN this be for us ? What beauty
^"-' have we that the King can desire?

For the more we have seen of His

beauty, the more we have seen of our

own utter ugliness. What, then, can

He see? * My comeliness which I

had put upon thee.' ' The beauty of

the Lord our God upon us.' For
' He v/ill beautify the meek with salva-

tion.' And so the desire of the King
is set upon us.

Perhaps we have had the dreary i<]ea,

* Nobody wants me !
' We never need

grope in that gloom again, when the

King Himself desires us ! This desire

is love active, love in glow, love going

forth, love delighting and longing. It

Ps. xlv. II

lia. rl. 5.

Ez:k. xvl.

'4-

Ps. xc. 17.

Ps. cxlix. <
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?S. Cxlix 4.

'sa Ixii. 4.

Johiixvii.. 24.

lb. xii. 26.

AfV KING.

Luke Axii.

15-

is the strongest representation of the

love of Jesus,—something far beyond

the love of pity or compassion ; it is

taking pleasure in His people ; delight-

ing in them ; wiUing {i.e. putting forth

the grand force of His will) that they

should be with Him where He is, with

Him now, with Him alwav It is the

love that does not and will not endurf

separation,—tlic love that cannot do

without its object. * So shall the King

desire thy beauty.'

He gave us a glimpse of this gracious

fervour when He said, * With desire I

have desired to cat this passover with

you before I suffer.' With Gethseniane

and Calvary in fullest view, His heart's

desire was to sr^end those few last

hours in closest intercourse with Flis

disciples. ^ So' did He desire them.

Now, if we take the King at His

word, and really believe that He thus

desires us, can we possibly remain

cold-hearted and indifferent to Him?
Can we bear the idea of disappoint-

ing His love,

—

sui'h\o\c^—and meeting

it with any such pale, cool response as
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would wound any human heart, * I do

not know whether I love you or not 1'

Oh, do let ub leave off morbidly

looking to see exactly how much we
love (which is just like trying to warm
ourselves with a thermometer, and

perhaps only ends in doubting whether

we love at all), and look straight away Heb. rii «

at His love and Flis desire! Think of

Jesus actually wanting you, really desir-

ing your love, not satisfied with all the

love of all the angels and saints unless

you love Him too,—needing that little

drop to fill His cup of joy! Is there

no answering throb, no responsive

glow ?

• Lord, let the glow of Thy great love

Through my whole being shine !

'

Perhaps it is upon the emphatic ^ so^

as pointing to the context, that tlie

intensity of the emphatic ^ greatly^

hinges. It is when the bride forgets Ps. xiv. lo

her own people and her father's house,

—that is, when her life and love are

altogether given to her Royal Bride-

groom,—that He * shall greatly desire'

her beauty. When His glorious beauty
D
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£ph. ill 19.

isa ixvi. 8.

Pk. Ixxiii.
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,ju;t viu 10
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has so filled our eyes, 2nd 11 is incom-

prehensible love has so filled our hearts,

that He is first, and most, and dearest

of all,—when wc ran sav not nicrclv,

'The desire of our souls is to Thy

name,' but * There is mmt upon earth

that 1 desire beside Thee,*—when thus

we are, to the very depth of our being,

really and entirely our Beloved's, then

we may add, in solemn, wondering

gladness, * And His desire is toward me.'

O love surpas'sinjj thought,

So bright, so grand, so clear, so true, so jjloriousj

Love infinite, love tender, love unsought,

Love chnnge'ess, love rejoicing, !<-)ve victorious!

Arui rhis great love for us m boundless store;

Chrisi's everlasting love 1 Whait wouUUl ibcv

more?



kOURTEENTH Day.
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STbe Scrptrr of tfif I^fng.

'The kinj; held out th? jjoUien sceptre.*

TESUS is He 'that holdeth the

J sceptre,'—the symbol first of kingly

right p ' authority, and next of right-

eousr and jubtice. ' A sce[)tre of

righteousness is the scej)tre of Thy

kingdom,'— ' a right sceptre.' And yet

the golden sceptre was held out as the

sign of sovereign mercy to one who,

by ' one law of his to put him to death/

must otherwise have perished, ' that he

may live.' Thus, by the combination

of direct statement and ty])e, we are

shown in this figure the beautiful, {)er-

fect meeting of the * mercy and truth'

of our King, the * righteousness and

peace' of His kingdom.

Again and again the Holy Ghost re-

F.sth. riii. <

Amos i. s

Hcb. L t

Ps. xlv t

Esth. iv. u

Ps IxxxT.

to.

ib. bcxii. t.
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SCEPTRE OF THE KING. 53

fied. Thus He was just towards His

Father, that He might be faithful and » J--d • 9-

jUst to forgive us our sins. It is no

weak compassion, merely wrought on

by misery, but strong, grand, infinite,

and equal justice and mercy, balanced

as they never are in human minds.

For only the ways of the Lord are thus

* equal.'

And oh, how * sweet is Thy mercy '

!

and just because of the justice, how
'sure'! Esther said, 'If I perish, I

perish.' So need not we, 'for His

mercy endureth for ever.' A.nd so,

every time we come into the audience

chamber of our King, we know that

the golden sceptre will be held out to

us, first, * that we may live,' and then

for favour after favour. ' Let us there-

fore come boldly unto the throne of

grace, that we may obtain mercy, and

find grace to help in time of need.'

Not stand afar off and think about it,

and keep our King waiting ; but, like

Esther, ' let us draw near' and ' touch Urb. x. »

the top of the sceptre.' Esth. ». *.

F,/pk .viil.

as-

Ps. cix. 20,

P B. v.

I>a. Iv. 3.

Esth. iv. if

Ps. cxxxvi.

I.

Cant. i. 4.

Esth. V. 2,

iv. II, viii.

3. 4-

Heb. iv. i€
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Sam. XX. *

John vi. 66.

ib. Ti. 67.

M^ti. xxvi.

My AJAG.

Fifteenth Day.

Clcabtns to t!je lung.

*The men of Judah clave unto their k.n^^.'

T^OR it is not a matter of course thai

^ coming is followed by cleaving.

Even when the King Himself, in Mis

veiled royalty, walked and talked with

His few faithful followers, * many of

His disciples went back, and walked

no more with Him.* There was no

word of indignation or reproach, only

the appeal of infmite pathos from His

gracious lips, * Will ye also go away ?'

Lot this sound in our ears to-day,

not only in moments of temptation to

swerve from truest-hearted loyalty and

service, but all through the business of

the day ; stirring our too easy-going

restuig into active cleaving
;
quickening

our following afar oif mto loilowing



CLEA VISG TO I HR KING, 55

hard after Him ; rousing us to add to

the bieiiicd assurance, ' Thine are we,

David I' the bolder and nubler position,

* and on Thy adt I

'

For this cleaving is not a mere

terrified clinging for safety,—it is the

bright, brave resolution, strengthened,

not weakened, by the sight of waverers

or renegades, to be on His side, come
what rii.iy, because He is our ICing,

because we love Him, because His

cause and His kingdom are so very

dear to us.

VV'e cinnot thus cleave, without

looricning from other interests. But

what matter ! Let us be noble for

Jcbus, like the men of might who
' separated themselves unto David,* and

who ' lirld strongly with him in his

kingdom.' Shaii we be mean enough

to ain> It less, when it is fjur Lord

/fsui who would have us entirely ' with

Him'?
it is, after all, the easiest and safest

course. The especial friends and ' the

niighty njen which belonged to David,*

not only did not follow the usurping

Ps. Ixiii. 8

I Chron. xii

18.

2 Sam. XV.

ai.

I Chron. xii

8.

i Chron. xi

10, iiiarg.

Cant. iv. 8.

I Minj« i. &
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MY KING,

I Kings i.

a6.

Matt. vl. 13.

I Sam. xxii.

23-

2 Tim. iii. 10.

Acts xi. 23.

Josh, xxii, 5,

xxiii. 8.

1 J ohn iii. 20.

Jer. xiii. 11.

Adonijah, but they were never tcmpied

to do so. ' But me, even rnc thy servant,

. . . hath he not called.' There is

many a temptation, very powerful ancj

dangerous to a camp-follower, which the

enemy knows it is simply useless to

present to one of the body-guard. Our

Father leads us ^ not into temptation,'

when He leads us closer to Tesus.

The Bible never speaks of * good

resolutions,' but again and again of

* purpose.' And this is what we want,

that * with purpose of heart ' we should

* cleave unto the Lord.' Have we this

distinct purpose to-day ? Do we really

mean^ God helping us, to cleave to our

King to-day ? Do not let us dare to

go forth to the certain conflicts and

temptations of the day with this nega-

tive but real disloyalty of want of

purpose in the matter. And * xi our

heart condemn us,' let us at once turn

to Him who says, ' I have caused to

cleave unto me the whole house of

Israel.' His grace shall enable us to

cleave unto our King.
j

1



THE JOY OF THE KING.

Sixteenth Day.

5ri}e 3og of t|)e Sing*

* David the Wing albo rejoiced with great

joy.'

"T^O not let us think of the joy of

^^ our King over His people as

only future. While we cannot look for-

ward too much to the day when He shall

present us ' faultless before the presence

of His glory with exceeding joy,' let

us not overlook the present gladness

which we, even we, who have so often

grieved Him, may give to our King,

Elsewhere we hear of the joy of

angels over repenting sinners ; here we

have a glimpse of the joy of the King

of angels over His consecrated ones.

Look at the whole passage,—it is full

of typical light,— and let us take it

for our learning.*

57

I Chron.
xxix. 9.

Jude 14.

Luke XV. TQ

Rom. XT. 4
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I Chron.

/osh. xk:t»

I Chron.
KKIK. 9.

lb. zxix. 17.

Isa. Hii. tx.

.4/> A'/.V(;.

'Who then is w^illing to conserraic

his service this day unto the Lord ?

'

Silence is negative here : there must

be a definite heart-response if we arf

willing. Are you ? If so, when ? The

King's question says nothing of some

day, but of *this day.* And the

question ts put to you : if never before,

it is sounding in your ears novY. Shall

your service be His, 'this day,' and

henceforth ? or no/ /

The result of willing consecration of

ourselves and our service is always joy,

'The peo{)le rejoiced, for that they

offered willingly;' but wa..s it not far

more, far sweeter, thai tiieir king

'also rejoiced wiih great joy ' ? How
they must have felt when he said,

' Now have 1 seen with joy Thy peoj.'le

which are [iresent here, to offer will-

ingly unto Thee !

*

For when a heart and life are willingly

offered and fully surrendered to Hiin,

He sees of * the travail of His soul' in

it ; it is a new accompli^^hinent of the

work which He came to do: and what

then ? He 'is jsaiisficd.' If motive



THE lOY OF THh A'INC.

were wanting to yicid oijrst:ives unto

Him, woald it not be more than sup-

plied by the thought that it will be

satisfacticm and joy to I^Iim 'who

loved us and cashed us from our sins

in His own blood '? It seems just the

one blessed oi^portunity given to us of

being His true cupbearers, of bringing

ihe wuic of joy to our King ; and in

so doing He will make our own cups

U) nin over.

As our own hearts are filled with the

intense joy of consecration to our Lord,

i yet intenser glow will come as we

remember that His joy is greater than

ours, for He is anointed 'with the oil

of gladneso above ' His ' fellows.'

Shall not * this day ' be ' the day of

the gladness of His heart'? Will

you not consecrate your service to-day

unto Hiin? For then * He will save,

He will rejoice over thee with joy; He
will rest m His love; He will joy over

tha with singing.'

Take myself, and I will t>r,

Evci, tniy^ ALL, for Thet I

59
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t Sam. xiv.

•7.

Job XX civ.

liA. xiv. 3.

MY KING.

£cc!. viil Cf.

I Tim. L 15.

Thc&k. ii.

Hcb. It. a, 3.

Seventeenth Day.

lUst on t{)e ESorD of x\^i Blng.

' The word of my lord the king shall now

be for rest ' {mar^^tn).

IT ERE is the whole s;;crci of rest

^ from the very beginning to the

very end. The ward uf om King is all

we have and all we need for dctfp, utter

heart-rest, which no surface waves of

this troublesome world can disturb.

Wliat gave *rest from thy sorrow and

from thy fear' at the ver}' first, when we

wanted salvation and peace? it was

not some vague, pleasing impression,

some undefmable hush that came to us

(or if it was, the unrealitv' of the rest

was soon proved), but some word oi

our King which wc saw to be worthy

of all acceptation ; we believed it, and

by 11 Jesus gave us rest.
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There is no other means of rest for

all the way but the very same. The
moment we simply believe any word MtrW \x. aj

of the King, we find that it is truly

' for rest ' about the point to which it

refers. And if we would but ^o on

takin^^ the King's word about every

single thing, we should ahvays find it,

then and there, * for rest.' Ever)' flutter

of unrest may, if we look honestly

into it, be traced to not entirely and

absolutely taking the King's word. His

words are enough for rest at all times,

and in all circumstances ; therefore we

are sinning the great sin of unbelief

whenever we allow ourselves in any

phase of unrest. It is not infirmity,

but sin, to neglect to make use of the

promises which He meant for our iieb. vi. ii

strong consolation and continual help.

And we ought not to acquiesce in the

shadov/s which are only around us, be-

cause we do not hear, or hearing do not

heed, God's call into the sunshine.

Take the slightest and commonest

instances. If we have an entire and

present belief in * My grace is sufficient « Cor. xU. 9

1
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Matt. xx\nii

to.

Ph.I iv. T9.

Isa. xiv. 3.

Heb. IV. 16.

Rom. viii. s8.

Ps. cvli. t.

I Joha ii, 25.

Isa. xxvi. 3.

a Chroa.
cxxii. S.

^ y A'/AG.

for thee,' or, ' Lo, I am with you alway,*

should we feel nervous at anything He
calls us to do for Him? Would no\

that word be indeed ' for rest ' in tin

moment of need,— ' rest from the hard

bondage ' of service to which wr fee^

unequal ? Have we not sometimes

found it so, and if so, why not always ?

1 see noihing aboiii 'soinc'tiines ' id

any of His promises. If v^e have an

entire and present belief that *all things

work together for good,' or that Ht
leads us 'forth by the right way,'

should we feel worried when some one

thing seems to work wrong, and somt

one yard of the way is not what we

think straightest ?

We lean upon the word of the King

for everlasting life, why not for daily

life also ? For it shall * note be for

rest
;

' only try it to-day, * now,' and see

if it shall not be so ! When He says

* perfect peace,' He cannot mean

imperfect peace. ' The people rested

themselves upon the words of Hezekiah

king of Judah.' Just so simply let us

rert upon the words of our King, Jesus

'



BUSINESS OF THE KL\G,

Ejqhteenth Day.

2ri}c ISusiufSS of tlje Iving.

'The king's business required haste.'

A ^^^ y^t there is no other business

ahout wliich average Christians

taVe it so easy. They *must' go their

usual round, they * must ' write their

letters, they 'must ' pay ofT their visits

and other social claims, they ' must ' do

all that is expected of them ; and then,

after this and that and the other thing

is cleared off, they will do v;hat they

can of the King's business. They do

not say * must ' about that, unless it is

son)e D'lrt of His business which is

undertaken at second-hand, and with

more sense of responsibility to one's

clergyman than to one's King. Is this

being faithful and loyal and single-

hearted ? If it has been so, oh, let it

be so no n;orc ! How ca.n * Jesus Only '
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Matt. vi. 33.

Luke xii. 30.

Acts xxiv.

Heb. iii. 13.

I Kings XX.

o.

a Chrcn.
ixxv. ai.

MY KING.

be our motto, when we have not even

said ' Jesus y7;j/' /

The King's business reguires haste.

It is always pressing, and may never

be put ofT. Much of it has to do with

souls which may be in eternity to

morrow; and with opportunities which

arc gone for ever if not used then

and there ; there is no * convenient

season ' for it but ' to-day.' Often it

is not really done at all, because it is

not done in the spirit of holy haste.

We meet an unconverted friend again

and again, and beat about the bush,

and think to gain quiet influence and

make way gradually, and call it judicious

not to be in a hurry, when the real

reason is that we are wanting in hol\

eagerness and courage to do the King's

true business with that soul, and in nine

such cases out of ten nothing ever

corrr^ out of it ; but * As thy servant

was busy here and there, he was gone.*

Have we not found it so?

Delay in the Lord's errands is next

to disobedience, and generally springs

out of it, or issues in it. * God com-



manded me to make haste.' Let us

see to it tliat we can say, *I made haste,

and delayed not to keep Thy com-

mandments.'

We never know what regret and

punishment delay in the King's business

may bring upon ourselves. Amasa
* tarried longer than the set time which

he (the king) had appointed him,' and

the result was death to himself. Con-

trast the result in Abigail's case, where,

except she had hasted, her household

would have perished.

We find four rules for doing the

King's business, in His word. We are

to do it,— first, * Heartily;' second,

* Diligently ;' third, * Faithfully;' fourth,

* Speedily.* Let us ask Him to give

us the grace of energy to apply them

this day to v/hatever He indicates as

our part of His business, remembering

that He said, ' I must be about my
Father' -J bii Hess.*

"'

in that part of it which is

n i nself and ourselves alone,

let 1 never delay. Oh, the incalcul-

abl blessings that we have already lost

Ps. cxix. 6a

a Sam. xx. 5

I Sam. XXV.

34-

Col. iii. 2 ».

Kzra vii. 23
2 Chron.
xxxiv. 12.

Ezra vii. ai

lAike ii. 49.

John ix. 4.

il
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I zAm. XXV.
i8.

ib, XXV. 4a.

Pi Ixxxiv. 7.

AfY KING.

by putting oft' our own dealings with

our King ! Abigail first * made haste
'

to meet David for mere safety ; soon

afterwards, she again * hasted and arose

and went after the messengers of David,

and became his wife.'

Thus hasting, we shall rise frum

privilege to privilege, and *go frou)

strength to strength.'

What shall be our word for Jesus? Master,

give it day by day
;

Ever as the need arises, teach Thy children

what to say.

Give us holy love and patience ; grant us deep

humility.

That of self we may be emptied, and out

hearts be full of Thee
;

Give us zeal and faith and fervour, make us

winning, make us wise,

Single-hearted, strong and fearless ;—Thou

hast called us, we will rise !

Let the might of Thy good Spirit go with

every loving word ;

And by hearts prepared and optjncd, be cur

message always heard

!



THE SERVICE OF THE KING.

Nineteenth Day.

V^t iUalJtnfss of tl)e Ulng's

Serbants.

* Thy servants are ready to do whatsoever

my lord the king shall appoint.'

npHIS is the secret of steady and
-*- unruffled gladnesi' in * the busi-

ness of the Lord, arid the service of

the King,' whether we are * over the

treasures of the house of God,' or * for

the outward business over Israel.'

It makes all the difference ! If we

are really, and always, and equally

ready to do whatsoei^er the King ap-

points, all the trials and vexations

arising from any change in His appoint-

ments, great or small, simply do not

exist. If He appoints me to work

there, shall I lament that I am not to

work here ? If He appoints me to wait

in-doors to-day, am I to be annoyed

because I am not to work out-of-doors?

67
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r Pot. iii. 8.

Ruia. vi. 13.
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AfY KING,

If 1 meant to write His messages this

morning, shall I grumble because He
sends interrupting visitors, rich or

poor, to whom I am to speak them, or

* show kindness ' for His sake, or at

least obey His command, ' Be cour-

teous ' ? If all my ' members ' are

really at His disposal, why should I

be put out if today's aj;pointment is

some simple work for my hands or

errands for my feet, instead of some
seemingly more important doing of

head or tongue ?

Does it seem a merely ideal life ?

Try it ! begin at once ; before you

venture away from this quiet moment,
ask your King to take you * wholly

'

into His service, and place all the hours

of this day quite simply at His disposal,

and ask Him to make and keep you

ready to do just exactly what He
appoints. Never mind about to-

morrow ; one day at a time is enough.

Try it to-day, and see if it is not a day

of strange, almost curious peace, so

fiweet that you will be only too thank-

ful, when to-morrow comes, to ask



THE SERVICE OF THE KING.

Him to take it also,—till it will become

a blessed habit to hold yourself simply

and * wholly at Thy commandment

'

' for any manner of service.'

Then will come, too, an indescribable

and unex})ected sense of freedom, and

a total relief from the self-imposed

bondage of * having to get through

'

what we think lies before us. For 'of

the children of Israel did Solomon

make no bondmen.'

Then, too, by thus being ready,

moment by moment, for whatsoever

Me shall appoint, we realize very much
more that we are not left alone, but

that we are dwelling * with the King

for His work.' Thus the very fact of

an otherwise vexatious interruption is

transmuted into a precious proof of the

nearness of the King. His interfer-

ence implies His interest and His

presence.

The * whatsoever ' i.s not necessarily

active work. It may be waiting

(whether half an hour or half a life-

time), learning, surfcring, sitting still.

But, dear fellow-servants of * my Lord

69
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MY KING,

the King/ shall we be less ready for

these, if any of them are His appoint-

ments for to-day ? * Whatsoever the

king did pleased all the people.'

* Ready ' imfilies something of pre-

paration,—not being taken by surprise.

So let us ask Him to prepare us for

all that He is preparing for us. And
may * the hand of God give ' us ' one

heart to do the commandment of the

King !

'

'Lord, 1 have given my life to Thee,

And every day and hour is Thine ;

What Thou appointest let them be
;

Thy will is better, Lord, than mine.'

A, L. Waring.



FRIENDSHIP OF THE KING.

Twentieth Day.

V^i JFrtentis!)tp of rfje Ittng.

' He that loveth pureness of heart, for the

grace of his lips the king shall be his friend.

'

* T ^ 7" HO can say, I have made my
VV heart clean, I am pure?'

Who must not despair of the friend-

ship of the King if this were the con-

dition ? But His wonderful condescen-

sion in promising His friendship bends

yet lower in its tenderly devised

condition. Not to the absolutely

pure in heart, but to the perhaps very

sorrowfully longing lover of that pure-

ness, come the gracious words, 'The
King shall be his Friend.'

Yet there must be some proof of

this love ; and it is found in * the grace

of his lips/ * For out of the abundance

of the heart the mouth speaketh.'

71
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MY KING,

Here, again, wc stop and question our

claim ; for our speech has not always

i>een * with grace / and the memory of

many a graceless and idle word rises

to bar it. How then shall the King

be our Friend ? Another word comes

to our help :
* Grace is poured into

thy lips,'—grace that overflowed in

gracious words, such as never man
spake, perfectly holy and beautiful

;

and we look up to our King and plead

that He has Himself fulfilled the con-

dition in which we have failed,—that

this is part of the righteousness which

He wrought for us, and which is really

unto us and upon us, because we
believe in Him ; and so, for the gi"ace

of His own lips, the King shall be our

Friend.

Who has not longed for an ideal

and yet a real friend,—one who should

exactly understand us, to whom we
could tell everything, and in whom we
could altogether confide,—one who
should be very wise and very true,

—

one of whose love and unfailing inte-

rest we could be certain ? There are



FRIENDSHIP OF THE KING.

Other points for which we could not

hope,—that thii friend should be very

far above us, and yet the very nearest

and dearest, always with us, always

thinking of us, always doing kind and

wonderful things for us ; undertaking

and managing everything; forgetting

nothing, failing in nothing
;

quite cer-

tain never to change and never to

die,—so that this one grand friendship

should fill our lives, and that we really

never need trouble about anything

for ourselves any jnore at all.

Such is our Royal Friend, and

more; for no human possibilities of

friendship can illustrate what He is

to those to whom He says, *Ye are

my friends.' We, even we, may look

up to our glorious King, our Lord

and our God, and say, * This is my
Beloved, and this is my Friend !' And
then we, even we, may claim the privi-

lege of being * the King's companion

'

and the ' King's friend/

73
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MY KING,

Twenty- First Day.

Clje lisftt of tfje lying's

Countenance.

' In the light of the king's countenance \%

life.'

T)UT first fell the solemn words,
'^•^ 'Thou hast set our secret sins

in the light of Thy countenance.' That

was the first we knew of its brightness

;

and to some its revelation has been so

terrible, that they can even understand

how the Lord * shall destroy * the

wicked 'with the brightness of Flis

coming.' Yet, though we feel that

* His eyes were as a flame of fire,' we

found also that our * King that sitteth

in the throne of judgment, scattereth

away all evil with His eyes
;

' and that

it was when we stood in that light, that

we found the power of the precious

blood of Jesus, the Anointed One, to

cleanse us from all sia

I



THE KINGS COUNTENANCE,

This gives new value to the promise,

* They iliall walk, O Lord, in the light

of Thy countenance
;

' for it is when
wc ^vilk in the light that we may claim

and io realize the fulness of its power

and preciousness,—not for fitful and

orrasional cleansing, but for a glorious,

perpetual, present cleansing from all

sin. Ho not let us translate it into

another tense for ourselves, and read,

*• did cleanse last time we knelt and

asked for it,' but keep to the tense

which the Holy Ghost has written,

and meet the foe-flung darts of doubt

with faith's great answer, * The blood

of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth

(i.<f. goes on cleansing) us from all sin.*

Thus the light of His countenance

shall save us. Look at Ps. xliv. 3,

where we see it as the means of past

salvation, and then at Ps. xiii. 5, where

the Psalmist anticipates praise for its

future help \ while the two are beauti-

fully linked by the marginal reading of

the latter, which makes it present

salvation :
* Thy presence is salvation.'

Then follows peace. The waves are

7S

Ps. brxxix.

15-

Rev. xxii.

18. 19.

Eph. vi. »&

Ps xliv. 3.

ib. xlii. 5.
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Num. yi. a6.

a Sam. xxiii.

J/K AVA^C?.

?h. XXI. 6.

^cts ii. j8.

Ps iv. 6.

John X. lo

ib. viii. J*.

Stilled, and the storm-clouds flee away

noiselessly and swiftly and surely, when

He lifts up the light of His counte-

nance upon us, and gives us peace. For

this uplifting is the shii.ing forth ol

His favour,—the smile instead of the

frown ; and as we walk in the light of

it, the peace will grow into joy, and we

shall be even here and now * exceeding

glad with Thy countenance,' while

every step will bring us nearer to the

resurrection joy of Christ Himself,

saying with Him, *Thou shalt make
me full of joy with Thy countenance.*

So we shall find day by day, that in

the light of the King's countenance is

cleansing, salvation, peace, joy ;—and

do not these make up life, the new life,

the glad life of the children of the

King

!

* Lord, lift Thou up the light of Thy
countenance upon us ' this day, and

in it let us have life, yea, 'life more

abundantly.'

' He that foUoweth me shull not

walk in darkness, but shall have the

light of Hfe.'
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T V/ E N T Y-S ECOND DaY.

W^t JTcnticrness of tlje iiting*

* And the king commanded, saying, Deal

gently for my sake with the young man, even

with Absalom.*

Y^ VEN with Absalom ! P>en with
-*—

' the heartless, deliberate traitor

and rebel. We must recollect clearly

what he was, to appreciate the exquisite

tenderness of David in such a command
to his rough war captains in such un-

tender times. For the sake of his

people and his kingdom, he must send

them forth against him, but the deep

love gushes out in the bidding, * Deal

gently for my sake.'

It was no new impulse. When
Amnon was murdered, the king * wept

very sore,' and * mourned for his son

every day;' and yet, when the fratricide

had tied, 'the soul of King David

1 Sam. xviil

5

ib. £9. ail

i Sam. xilj.

36, 37-

ib. xiii, y^
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> Sam. xiv.

I.

ib «>rii«. 33.
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If

Luke: xtx. 41

ib. vii. I 3.

ib. xxii. 61.

John xiv. I.

Matt. viii.

)ohn XIV. s6.

longed to go forth unto him/ and • the

king's heart was toward Absalom.'

And when God's own vengeance fell

upon the wicked son, David's lamenta-

tion over him is perhaps unparalleled

in its intensity of pathos among the

records of human tenderness.

Turn to the Antitype, and see the

divine tenderness of our King. Again

and again it gleams out, whether lie

Himself wept, or whether He said,

* Weep not,'—whether in the tender look,

the tender word, or the tender touch

of gentlest mercy. 'I'hc G()S[)els arc

full of His tenderness. There is not

room here even for the bare mention

of the instances of it; but will you not

give a little time to searching quietly

for them, so that, reading them under

the teaching of the Holy Spirit, you

may get a concentrated view of the

wonderful tenderness of Jesus, and

yield your heart to be moved by it, and

your spirit to be so penetrated by it,

that you may sltare it and reflect it.

Remember that in such a search we

learn not only what He did and said,

i> !
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nor only what He was, but what He
is ; and in all His recorded tenderness

we are looking into i\\Q /"resent heart of

Jesus, and seeing what we shall find

lor ourselves as we have need. For

He is ' this same Jesus ' to-day.

Then let us glance at the volume of

our own experience. Who that has

had any dealings with Christ at all, but

must bear witness that He has indeed

dealt gently with us. Has not even

suffering been sweet when it showed

us more of this ? What if He had ever

' dealt with us after our sins ' ! But

He never did, and never will. He
hath dealt gently, and will deal gently

with us, for His own sake, and accord-

ing to His own heart, from the first

drawings of His loving-kindness, on

throughout the measureless develop-

ments of His everlasting love. Not
till we are in heaven shall we know the

full meaning of 'Thy gefitkness hath

made me great.'

May we not recognise a command
in this, as well as a responsibility to

follow the example of the * gentleness

Acts 1. II.

Lam. iii. 3 a

Ps. ciii. 10

Jub xi. 6.

Jcr. xxxJ. 3

Ps. <viii. 3i

Cor. z. ».
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of Christ'? Perhaps next time we are

tern ted to be a little harsh or hasty

with an erring or offending one, the

whisper will come, * Deal gently, for

My sake !

'

li^

Return I

O errinfj, yet beloved I

T wait to bind tliy bleeding feet, for keen

And rankling are the thorns where thou h?.».t

been
;

I wait to give thee pardon, love, and rest.

(Is not my joy to see thee safe and blest ?)

Return ! T wait to "near once more thy voice,

To welcome thee ane% and bid thy heart

rejoice 1

Return \

O chosen of my love !

Fear not to meet thy beckoning Saviour's view
;

Long ere I called thee by thy name, I knew
That very treacherously thou wouldst deal

;

Now I have seen thy ways,—yet I will heaK

Return 1 Wilt thou yet linger far from Me?
My wrath is tv.rned away, I luve redeem^'

thc^ I
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TOKEN OF THE KING'S GRACE,

T W E N T Y-T H I R D D A Y.

Cl}e ^Toftcn of the S;tng*s ffirace*

'To-day thy servant knoM'eth that I have

found grace in thy sight, my lord, O king, in

thai the king hath ful^Jied the request of his

servant'

A N answered prayer makes us glad
^^ for its own sake. But there is

grace behind the gift which is better

and more gladdening than the gift

itself. For which is most valued, the

* engaged ring,' or the "'"avour of winch

it is the token? Setting aside judicial

answers to unspiritual prayers, which

an honest conscience will have no

difficulty in distinguishing, the servants

of the King may take it that His answers

to their requests are proofs and tokens

of His grace and favour,—of His real,

and present, and personal love to them-

selves individually.

gi

2 Sam. jiiv.

23.

Ts. cvi TS

Hos. xiil. II

etc.

I John iii. aa
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Job X. a.

I Sara,

xxviii. 6.

Ps. xix. 12.

ib. Ixvi. i3.

f.am. iii. 40.

Eph. i. 6.

JoV.r vl. 37.

II cb. vii. 95.

AfV /r/JVG.

When they are receiving few or none,

they should search for the cause, lest it

should be some hidden or unrecognised

sin. For *if I regard iniquity in my
heart, the Lord will not hear me;' so

nti'^r let us go on comfortably and

easily when He is silent to us. And
instead of envying others who get 'such

wonderful ansv/ers,' * let us search and

try our ways.*

Personal acceptance comes first

We must be * accepted in the Beloved

'

before v.e can look to be answered

through the Heloved. Is there a doubt

a!)out this, and a sigh over the words ?

There need not be; for now, at this

moment, the old promise stands with

its unchangeable welcome to the weary:

' Him that cometh to me I will in no

wise cast out' Then, if you come,

now, at this moment, on the strength

of His word, you cannot be rejected
;

and if not rejected, there is nothing

but one blessed alternative— * ac-

cepted !'

77?^« come the answers ! As surely

as the prayers go up from the accepted



TOKEN OF THE KINCS GRACE.

one, so surely will the blessings come

down. VVhen Esther had touched the

golden sceptre, * then said the king

unto her, What wilt thou, (jueen

Esther ? and what is thy request ? it

shall be even given thee to the half of

the kingdom.' But there is no 'half

in our King's promise. He says, ' All

things' and 'whatsoever.' And He
ioci * do exceeding abundantly above

all thai we ask or think,' and more than

fulfils our little scanty requests.

And therty by every fresh fulfilment

we should receive ever new assurance

of our acceptance,

—

t/ien (shall it not

be * to-day '?), as v/e give thanks for each

gracious answer, we may look up con-

fidingly and joyfully, and say, 'Thy

servant knoicdh that 1 have fcund

grace in thy sight.' For He says, * See,

I have hearkened to thy voice, and have

accepted thy person.*

Accepted, Perfect, and Complete,

For God's inheritance made meet I

How true, how glorious, and how s'Acet I

83

V. 3.

Man
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A/y KING,

T W E N T Y"F OURTH DaY.

Wi)i ©mntsctmce of t}}e Iting.

'There is no matter hid from the king.'

T^HE very attributes which are full

^ of terror to ' the Kin,i<'s enemies,'

are full of couifort to the King's friends.

Thus His omniscience is like the

pillar, which was * a cloud and dark-

ness ' to the Egyptians, but * gave

light by night ' to the Israelites.

The king's own General complained

of a man who did not act precisely as

he himself would have acted. In his

reply he uses these words, * There is no

matter hid from the king.* The appeal

was final, and Joab had no more to

say. When others say, like Joab,
<« {irjiy didst thou not" do so and

so?* and we know or find that full

reasons cannot be given or cannot be

understood, what rest it is to fall back



OMNISCIENCE OF THE KING,

upon the certainty that our King knows

all about it ! When we are wearied

out with tiying to make people under-

stand, how restful it is that no explana-

tions are wanted when we come to

speak to Him !
' All things are naked

and opened unto the eyes of Him with

whom we have to do ;* and the more

we have to do with \\\xi^^ the more glad

and thank till we shall be that there is

' not anything' hid from the King.

In perplexities,—when we cannot

understand what is going on around

us—cannot tell whither events are

tending—cannot tell what to do, be-

cause we cannot see into or through

the matter before us,—let us be calmed

and steadied and made patient by the

thought that what is hidden from us is

not hidden from Him. If He chooses

to guide us blindfold, let Him do it

!

It will not make the least difference to

the reality and rightness of the guidance.

In myfteries,—when we see no clue

—when we cannot at all understand

God's partial revelation—when we can-

not lift the veil that hangs before His

85

foh XX\\\J
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Heb. jv. 13

I Kinjjs \. 3

Isa. xlii. 16

i. evil. 7.

Rom. xi 33,

34-
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ib. AKXvi ft

ib. Ixxvij.

19.

I bam. r.x.

johu V. .13.

I K:r.as~. 3

John xvj. la.

Ps. CXXXii
I.

La. xiviii. &.

secret counsel—when we cannot pierce

the holy darkness that enshrouds His

ways, 01 tread the great deep of His

judgments where His footsteps are not

known,—is it not enough that even

these matters are not hid from our

King ? * My father W'U do nothing,

either great or small, but he will show

it me.* * For the Fatlier loveth the

Son, and showeth Him all things thai

Himself doeth.'

Our King could so easily reveal

everythinf^ to us, and make ever\'thing

so clear ! It would be nothing to Him
to tell us all our questions. When He
does not, cannot we trust Him, and

just be satisfied that He knows, and

would tell us if it were best? He
has * many things to say ' unto us, but

He waits till we can bear them.

May we be glad that even our sins

are * not hid ' from Hmi ? Yes, surely,

for He who knows all can ai.d wilJ

cleanse all He has searched us and

known us, as we should shrink from

knowing ourselves, and yet He has

paiduncd, and >r/ He loves I



POWER CF THE KINGS WORD.

Twenty-Fifth Day.

' Where the word of a kin^ is, there is

power.'

T^HEN the question is, Whcrt is it?

' Let the word of Christ dwell in

you richly,' and ' there/ even ' in you/
will be power.

The Crowned One, who is now ' up-

holding all things by the word of His
power/ hath said, ' I have given them
Thy word.' And those who liave

received this great gift, *not as the

word of men, but, as it is in truth, the

word of God,' know that 'there is

power
' with it, because it ' effectually

worketh also ' in them.

They know its Ule-giving pc^wer, for

they can say, ' Thy word hath quickened
me ;* and its life-sustaining power, for

they Uve *by ever}' word that procecdeth

87

Eccl. viii. 4.

Ctil. liL 16.

Htrb. u. 9.
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Ps. cxijr. II

fohn vi. 63.

b. xvii. 17.

[-like iv. 3a.

Isa. I V. II.

I Sam. iii.19.

I Kings xxii.

34.

Ps. xlv. s

out of the mouth of God.' They can

say, ' Thy word have I hid in my heart,

that I miglit not sin against Thee ;

'

for in proportion as the word of the

King is present in the heart, ^ there is

power' against sin. Then let us use

this means of absolute power more,

and more life and more holiness will

be ours.

* His word was with power ' in Caper-

naum of old, and it will be with the

same power in any place now-a-days.

His v/ord cannot fail; it * shall not

return void;' it 'j/i!«// prosper.' There-

fore, when our 'words fall to the ground,'

it only proves that they were not His

words. So what we want is not merely

that His power may accompany our

word, but that we may not speak our

own at all, but simply and only the

very 'word of the King.' Then there

will be power in and with it. Bows
drawn at a venture hit in a way that

astonishes ourselves, when God {)uts

His own arrows on the string.

There is great comfort and help in

taking this literally. Why ask a little
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when we may ask much ? The very

next time we want to speak or write

* a word for Jesus ' (and of course that

ouglit to be to-day), let us ask Him to

give us not merely a general idea what

to say, but to give us literally every

single word, and ' they shall be withal

fitted in thy lips.'

For He will not say, *Thou hast

asked a hard thing,' though it is far

more than asking for the mantle oi any

prophet. He says, * Behold, I have

put My words in thy mouth.' This

vras not for Jeremiah alone, for soon

after we read, * He that hath My word,

let him speak My word faithfully ' (for

we must not overlook our responsibility

in the matter) ; and then follows the

grand declaration of its power, even

when spoken by feeble human lips

:

* Is not My word like as a fire ? saith

the Lord ; and like a hammer that

breaketh the rock in pieces ?
'

^ Behold,

I will make My words in thy m.outh

fire.'

If we are not even * sufficient of our-

selves to think anything as of ourselves,*

89

l{e.b. iii. :).

Prov. x\\\

iS.

10.

Jer. i. 9.

ib. xxili. 28
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3 Cor. iii. 5
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MY KING,

how much less to speak anything

!

' Have I now any power at all to say

anything ? The word that Ciod putteth

in my mouth, that shall I speak.' We
would rather have it so, 'that the ex-

cellency of the power may be of God,

and not of us.' Our ascended King

has said, * All power is given unto Me.

Go ye therefore.* That is enough for

nie ; and * I trust in Thy word.*

Resting on the faithfulness of Christ our Lord,

Resting on the lulness of His own sure word,

Resting on His power, on His love untold.

Resting on II is covenant secured of old.
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e.

Twenty- 8 1 X T H Day.

Z\\t flamr of tl}r laing,

' A King shall reign. And this is I lis name
whereby He shall be called, THE LORD
OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.'

\ X /"E cannot do without this most

wonderful name. It can never

be an old story to us. It is always

a ' new name' in freshness and beauty

and power. It is our daily need and

our daily joy. For strength it is indeed
• a strong tower ; the righteous runneth

into it, and is safe.* For sw^eetness it

is *as ointment poured forth.' In it

we see at once the highest height and

the deepest depth; Jehovah, God of

God, Light of Light, and our need of

a righteousness which is not our own
\\ all, because we have none. We
stand as upon an Alpine slope, face to

face with the highest, grandest, purest

summit above, and the darkest, deepest

valley below, seeing more of the height

]-st. xxiiL 3.

6.

Rev. iti. I a

Prov. xviii

10.

CoRt. I 5
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MY KING,

because of the depth, and more of the

depth because of the height.

Jesus our King ' hath by inheritance

obtained a more excellent name ' than

angels, for His Father has given Him
His own name,— * He shall be called

Jehovah.' But this alone would be loo

great, too far off for us ; it might find

echoes among the harpings of sinless

angels, but not among the sighings of

sinful souls. And so tlie name was

completed for us, by the very word that

expresses our truest, deepest, widest,

most perpetual need, and the Holy

Ghost revealed the Son of God to us a^

*Jehovah our Righteousness.'

Do not let us be content with theo-

retically understanding and correctly

holding the doctrine of justification by

faith. Turn from the words to the

reality, from the theory to the Person,

and as a little, glad, wondering child,

look at the simple, wonderful truth.

That * the Righteousness of God ' (how

magnificent !) is ' unto all and upon all

them that believe
;

' therefore, at this

very moment, unto and upon you and



me, instead of our own filthy rags, so

that we stand clothed and beautiful in

the very sight of God, no7v ; and Jesus

can say, *Thou art all fair, my love/

now I That it is not any finite righteous-

ness, which might not quite cover the

whole,—might not \i<t quite enough to

satisfy God's all-searching eye ; not a

righteousness, but The R.ighteousness

of God ; and this no abstract attribute,

but " Person, real, living, loving,

—

covering ln with His own glorious

apparel, representing us before His

Father, Christ Jesus Himself 'made
unto us Righteousness !

' This to-day-

and this for ever, for * His name shall

endure for ever.'

It is in His kingly capacity that this

glorious name is given to Him. For

only by * submitting ourselves to the

Ri';hteonsness of God,' can we have
' the blessedness of the man unto

whom God imputeth righteousness

witiiGUt works.* There can be no

compromise,—it must be His only or

ours only. He must be our King, or

He will not be our Righteousness.

Isa. Ix'iT. 6.

Zech. iii. 4,5

Cant.
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I C'\rcn. iv.

»3

Pv xWm. a.

I <"hro(i. 'V.

TWEr4TY-SEVE NTH D A V.

'There they dwelt with the king for his

work.'

•nr HERE !' —Not in any likely place

at all, not in the palace, not in

' the city of the great king,' but in about

the last place one would have expected,

* among plants and hedges/ It does

not even seem clear why they were
* there' at all, for they were potters^

not gardeners,—thus giving us the com-

bination of simple labour of the hands,

carried on in out-of-the-wr^y plnces;

and yet they were dwellers ^'ith the

king, and workers with the king.

The lesson seems twofold,—First,

that anywhere and everywhere we too

may dwell 'with the King for His

work.' We may be in a very unlikely

or unfavourable place for this,—it may



WORKING WITH THE KING.

be in a literal country life, with little

enough to be seen of the * goings ' of

the King around us ; it may be anjong

hedges of all sorts, hindrances in all

directions; it may be, furthermore,

with our hands full of all manner of

pottery for our daily task. No matter !

The King who placed us 'there' will

come and dwtll there w^ith us; the

hedges are all right, or He would soon

do away with them, and it does not

follow that what seems to hinder our

way may not be for its very protection
;

and as for the pottery, why, that is just

exactly what He has seen fit to put

into our hands, and therefore it is, for

the present, * His work.'

Secondly, that the dwelling and the

working must go together. If we are

indeed dwelling with the King, x e

shall be working for Him too, 'as we
have opportunity.' The working will

be as the dwelling,—a settled, regular

thing, whatever form it may take at

His appointment. Nov will His work

ever be done when we are not dwelling

with Him. It will be our own work

95
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r Cor. iii. 14. then, Hot His, and it will not * abide'

We shall come under the condemnation

of the vine which was pronounced
Hj*. M. I. * empty/ because 'he bringeth forth

fruit unto himself/

We are to dwell with the King * for

His work ; ' but He will see to it that

it shall be for a great deal besides,

—

for a great continual reward according

to His own heart and out of His royal

bounty,—for peace, for power, for love,

for gladness, for likeness to Himself.

* Labourers together with God !

'

'workers together with Him!' 'the

Lord working with ' us ! admitted into

divine fellowship ofwork !—will not this

thought ennoble everything He gives

us to do to-day, even if it is ' among
plants and hedges ' ! Even the pottery

will be grand

!

HsLa- ii • * lie strong, all ye people of the land,

saith the Lord, and work, for I am
with you, saith the Lord of hosts.'

I Sam. vli.

ii.

I Kings X.

•3-

1 \^or. 111. 9.

2 Cor. vi. I,

Mark xvi.
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TWE NTY-ElGHTH D A Y.

id,

STlje Ecrompcuse of tl)e Hing,

*Why should the king recompense it me a Sam. xix

with such \ reward ?
* ^^'

r> ARZILLAI * had provided the king i^. xix. 33.^ of sustenance while he lay at

Mahanaim,' exiled from his royal city.

When the day of triumphant return

came, David said to him, * Come thou «b. xix. 33.

over with me, and I will feed thee

with me in Jerusalem.' This was the

* reward'

But what a privilege and delight it

must have been to the loyal old man !

And to come nearer, what a continual

joy it must have been to tlie women
who * ministered ' to the exiled King of Luke viii. 3

heaven *of their substance.' How very

much one w<juld have liked a share in

that ministr)'

!

Is there any loving wish which our

King does not meet? Was it not

most thoughtful of Him to appoint I lis
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Him always in 'the holy Jerusalem/

and * go no more out.'

* ^/ly should the king recompense

it me with such a reward ?
'

* IVh}

should thy servant dwell in the royal

city with thee ?
' For there is such a

tremendous disproportion between the

work and the reward, though such a

glorious proportion between His love

and His reward.

And yet there is a beautiful fitness

in it The banquet of everlasting joy

for those who gave Him meat j the

river of His pleasures for those who

gave Him drink; the mansions in the

Father's home for those who took the

stranger in ; the white robes for those

who clothed the naked ; the tree of

life and * no more pain ' for those who

visited the sick ; the ' glorious liberty
'

for those who came unto the prisoner

;

the crown of all, the repeatedly pro-

mised * with Me * for those who were

content to be with His sorrowful or

suffering ones for His sake. IF/iy all

this ? I suppose we shall keep on asking

that for ever

!

kcv. xxi. la

ib. til. IB

Luke «iv. i$

Mm. Kxv.

Ps. xxxvi. 8

jiihii XIV. a

Rev. vii. ij.

<b. xxii. a.

lb. xxi. 4.

Kom vii'. a:

John xvii 9%
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(s:i. vxxiii. 22.

1 S:inr.. ix

t6.

2 Snm. iii.iS.

b. xix. 9.

er. xxiii. s,

6.

Zech. b(. 9

MY KING,

Twenty-Ninth Day.

JTlje Salbatton ot tfje Iting.

*The Lord is our King ; He will save us.*

HTHE thought of salvation is con-

'"' stantly connected with that of

kingship. Type, illustration, and pro-

phecy combine them. ' Thou shall

anoint him . . . that he may save my
people.' * By the hand of my servant

David I will save my people.' 'The

king saved us.' * A King shall reign ; in

His days Judah shall be saved.' * Thy
King Cometh, . . . having salvation.'

Because Jesus is our Saviour, He
has the right to be our King; but

again, because He is King, He is quali-

fied to be our Saviour ; and we never

know Him fully as Saviour till we have

fully received Him as King. His

kingship gives the strength to His

priesthood. It is as the Royal Priest
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of the order of Melchised jc that He is

' able to save.' Thus He is ' a Saviour,

and a Great One,' ' mighty to save/

Our King has not only * wrought,*

and * brought,' and * made known His

salvation,' but He Himself is our

salvation. The very names seem used

interchangeably. Isaiah says, * Say ye

to the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy

Salvation Q.oxi\€C^'y Zechariah bids her

rejoice, for 'Behold, thy King cometh.'

Again, Isaiah says, ' Mine eyes have

seen the King ;^ and Simeon echoes,

* Mine eyes have seen thy Salvation^'

as he looks upon the infant Jesus, the

Light to lighten the Gentiles ; remind-

ing us again of David's words, * The
Lord is my light and my salvation.'

It is because we need salvation,

because we are surrounded by enemies

and dangers, and have no power to

help ourselves, and have no other help

or hope, that He says, ' I will be thy

K-ing ; where is any other that may

save thee? ' There is no other. * He
saw that there was no man,' and He
says, • There is no Saviour beside me.'

Urb. vii. i,

lb. vn, 15.

Isa. XIX. 20
il). Ixiii. I.

I Sam. xix

Isa. Ixiii 5

Ps. xcviii. a

Isa. Ixii 1

1

Zech \x.
<i

I.sa. vi. 5.

l.uke ii. 30

ib. ii. 32.

Ps. x.wii. 1

Hos xiti (c

Isa. lix. 16

Hos. xiii. 4
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P». Ixii. I.

b. Iiii. a.

I Thess. i. 9,

(.uke X. 19.

Ps xci. 3.

# Prl ii 9
4 Sam ill

'8.
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SALVATION OF THE KING,



IC4 MV KING,

Thirtieth Day.

> K in^s vii.

ib. vii. 3.

Ps. L\xxi. 10-

16.

I Cor. iii. 21,

Hcb. ii. 14,

'3-

©ooli JTitiinssf to tije Jttng's

l^ousdjoItJ*

* We do not well : this day is a day of good

tidings, and we hold our peace ; if we tarry tilJ

the morning light, some mischief will comt

u]jon us ; now, therefore, come, that we may
go and tell the king's household.*

JUST the last persons who would

seem to need * good tidings,* and

the last, too, who would seem likely to

have them to convey! But oh, how
true the figure is ! how many among
the King's own household need the

good tidings which these lepers brought'

For they are starving so near to plenty,

and poor within reach of treasure, and

thinking themselves besieged when the

Lord has dispersed the foe for them.

Is it not often the spiritual leper, the

conscious outcast, the famine-stricken,



THE KINGS HOUSEHOLD,

possessionless soul, who takes the

boldest step into the fullest salvation,

and finds deliverance and abundance

and riches beyond what the more

favoured and older inmate of the King's

household knows anything about ?

It may be one ofthe enemy's devices,

that we sometimes hold back good

tidings, just because we shrink from

telling ^hem to the King's household.

How many who do not hesitate to

speak of Jesus to little children or poor

people, or even to persons who openly

say, * We will not have this man to reign

over us,* never say one word to their

fellow-subjects about the blessed dis-

coveries that the Holy Spirit has made

to them of the fulness of His salvation,

and the reality of His power, and the

treasures of His word, and the satisfac-

tion of His love, and the tar-reaching

fulfilments of His promises, and the

real, actual deliverance, and freedom,

and victory, which He gives, and the

strength and the healing that flow

through faith in His name !

Satan even perverts humility into a

los

I Cor. ii. i»

a Ccr. ti. II

Li.1^^ xuc. i«

John K-n i«

IS.

Rom. viii.

37-

Acts iii. \t
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Prcv. xi 24-

26.

James iv 17.

Gal. ri. 1(1

MV KING,

hindrance in this, and persuades us

that of course our friend knows as

much or more of this than we do, and

that telling of what we have found in

Jesus, may seem like or lead to talking

about ourselves. Yet perhaps all the

while that friend is hungering and feel-

ing besieged, while wc are withholding

good tidings of plenty and deliverance.

Verily, *we do not well.* Have there

not been days when the brightest of us

would have been most thankful for the

simplest word about Jesus, from the

humblest Christian ?—days when even
* the mention of His name ' might have

been food and freedom !

It does not in the least follow that

members of Christian families need

no such * good tidings ' because of their

favoured position. They may need it

all the more, because no one thinks it

necessary to try and help them, * As

we have therefore opportunity, let us do

good unto all men, specially unto them

who arc of the household of faith/

And when? The constantly recur-

ring word meets us here again, * Nowt'



PROSPERITY OF THE KING,

Tmirty-First Day.

5ri)e ^rosperttp of tlje ISlng.

* A King shall reign and prosper.*

T F we are really interested, heart and
" soul, in a person, how delighted

we are to have positive assurance of

his prosperity, and how extremely in-

terested and pleased we feel at hearing

anything about it ! Is not this a test

of our love to our King ? Arc we both

interested and happy in the short,

grand, positive words which are given

us about His certain prosperity ? If

so, the pulse of our gladness is beating

true to the very heart of God, tor

' Jehovah hath pleasure in the pro-

sperity of His servant.'

His prosperity is both absolute and

increasing. Even now, 'Thy wisdom

and prosperity exceedeth the fame that

I heard/ If we could get one glimpse

of our King in His present glory and

107

Jei. xxiiL 5.

Ps. XXXV. 27,

Cf. Isa. Hi.

13 (mar.

)

and liii. 10.

I Kings X. 7

I Pet. lU. ra
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Kcv. V. 9.

fohn lii. 30.

« Cor. XV. 25.

joy, how we who love Him would

rejoice for Him and with Him ! And
if we could get one great view of the

wide but hidden prosperity of His

kingdom at this moment^ where ^vo\]^^ bt

our discouragement and faini hca.ted

ness ! Suppose we could see how His

work is going on in every soul that He
has redeemed out of every kindred

and tongue all over the world, with

the same distinctness with which we

see it in the last trophy of His grace

for which we have been praising Him,

would it not be a revelation of entirely

overwhelming joy? Many Christians

now-a-days are foregoing an immense

amount of cheer, because they do not

take the trouble to inquire, or read, or

go where they C2ii hear about the

present prosperity of His kingdom.

Those who do not care much, can

hardly be loving much or helping much.

But we do care about it ; and so how
jubilantly the4Dromises of His increasing

prosperity ring out to us / ' He must

increase.' * He wwj/ reign, till He hath

put all enemies under His feet.* *Of

III
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the increase of His government and

peace there shall be no end.'

All our natural delight in progress

finds satisfaction here,—no stagnation,

no reaching a dead level ; we are on

an ever-winning side, bound up with

an ever-progressing cause. A typical

light on this point flashes from the

story of David He * went on and

grew great,' or, as the margin has it,

* going and growing ;
' v/hich we cannot

forbear connecting with the promise to

ourselves, * Ye shall go forth and grow

up.' And then we are told that he

'waxed greater and greater' (marg.),

* went on going and increasing.^

But we must not be merely onlookers.

Let us see to it, first, tliat there be

increasing prosperity in His kingdom

in our hearts. Pray that He may not

only reign but prosper in that domain.

And next, let us see to it that we are

doing all we can to further His pro-

sperity all around us. Translate our

daily prayer, * Thy kingdom come,'

into daily, burning, glowing action for

its prosperity.

Isa ix 7

a r>:;m. ¥. ic

Mai. i.'. a.

I C."hron Ki

9

Matt vi 10
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THE TABLE OF THE KING, III

He Himself! Nothing less is ofifered

to us, for nothing less could truly

satisfy. How wonderfully the spiritual

feeding, with its mode and its means,

is expressed in the words of our Com-
munion Service :

* Feed on Him in

thy heart by faith, with thanksgiving.'

^YttdiOnHim/'—not on sacred emblem,

not on * outward and visible sign,'

but on Himself. This first in place,

first in thought. * He that eateth Me

'

(can words be stronger?), 'even he shall

live by Me.' Then the mode, * in thy

heart ;^ then the means, '' by faith'
—

could it close otherwise than * with

thanksgiving ' /

It is not occasional but continual

feeding on Christ that really satisfies

the longing soul, and fills the hungry

soul with goodness. ' He did eat

continually at the king's table.' It is

'he that cometh to Me' who 'shall never

hunger,' not 'he who did come.* 'To

whom coming^ always coming, never

going away, because we *have tasted

that the Lord is gracious,' we shall be

• built up.'

John vi. 57

Ps. evil, g

a Sam. \x.

13-

John vi. 35

I Pet. ii. 4

lb. u. J.

ib. U. 5
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I Kinjs iv.

•7.

i:lce XV. a.

'ph. ii. 1.

iotiii xn. 2.

MY KING.

Heb. vii. a.

Oen. xiv 18.

If we are really guests at the King's

table in its fullest sense,—if we are feed-

ing upon Christ Himself, and not on

any shadow of the true substance,—we
must be satisfied. Here is a strong,

severe test. Christ must satisfy ; then,

if we are not satisfied, it must be

because we are not feeding on Him
wholly and only. The fault is not in

the provision which is made,—'For all

that came unto King Solomon's table,

they lacked nothing.'

When v/e feel tliat * we are not

worthy so much as to gather up the

crumbs under His table,' how i)recious

are the words, * This man receiveth

sinners, and eateth with them'! When
we remember that we were dead in tres-

passes and sins, we may recollect that

Lazarus, the raised one, 'was one of

them that sat at the table with Him.'

When we come back from the battle-

field, weary yet victorious, we may look

for our King of Peace coming to meet

us with bread and wine and His

own priestly blessing, that we may be

strengthened and refreshed by Himself
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not
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Second Sunday.

If.

listening for tl)e 3Sins*s Foice.

* Let my lord the king now sj-^eak.*

A RE we not apt to think more of

^^^ speaking to the King than of the

iving speaking to us? We come to

the throne of grace with the glad and

solemn purpose, * I will now speak

unto the King.' And we pour out our

hearts before Him, and tell Him all

the sins and all the needs, all the joys

and all the sorro\\^, till the very telling

seems almost an answer, because it

brings such a sense of relief. It is

very sweet, very comforting to do this.

But this is only half-communion

;

and we miss, perhaps, a great deal of

unknowTQ blessing by being content

with this one-sided audience.

We should use another 'noWy and

say, * Let my lord the King now speak.'

H

"3

3 bam XIV.

i3.

2 Sam. xiv.

Ps. Ixil. 8.

I Kings X. i

M^rk vi. 3a
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I.uke vU. <o.

iii

:b. s- 59.

ATY KING

We expect Him to speak some time,

but not actually and literally 'now,'

while we kneel before Him. And
therefore we do not listen, and there-

fore we do not hear what He has to

say to us.

What about last time we knelt in

prayer ? Surely He had more to say to

us than we had to say to Him, anil yet

we never waited a minute to see 1 We
did not give Him opportunity for His

gracious response. We rushed away

from our King's presence as soon as

we had said our say, and vaguely ex-

pected Him to send His answers after

us somehow and some time, but not

there and then. What wonder if they

have not yet reached us ! The only

wonder is that He ever speaks at all

when we act thus. If Mary had talked

to the Lord Jesus all the time she sat

at His feet, she would not have * heard

His word.' But is not this pretty

much what we have done ?

Not that we should pray less, but

listen more. And the more we listen,

the more we shall want to say after
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at
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wards. 'Thou shall call, and I will

answer.' But we may miss the sweet-

est whispers of His love by not saying,

* Speak, Lord,' and not hushing our-

selves to ' hear what God the Lord will

speak.' We cannot hear His * still,

small voice ' during a torrent of noisy,

and impatient, and hurried petition.

* 1 will watch to see what He will say

unto me.'

• We must * let the King now speak ;

'

not OUT own hearts and our wandering

thoughts, not the world and not the

tempter,—we must not Ut these speak
;

they must be silenced with holy deter-

mination. And we must let the King

speak as King, meeting His utterance

with implicit submission and faith and

obedience ; receiving His least hint

with total homage, and love, and grati-

tude.

He has many a blessed surprise for

us in thus listening. We may come
very diffidently, saying, 'Let thine hand-

maid, I pray thee, speak one word unto

my lord the King,' and, having said it,

wait^ saying, * Let my lord the King

Job (lii. aa.

I Sam. Hi. y

P^ Ixxxv. 8

I Kings xix

13.

lUb. U. 1.

2 Sam xVt

I a.
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SEEING THE KING.

Third Sunday.

Seeing t|}c Utnjj.

*Go forth, O ye daughters of Zion, and

')ehold King Solomon.'

pERHAPS we have dwelt more
^ upon the promise, * Thine eyes

shall see the King in His beauty,' thnn

upon the command, * Go forth and

behold ' Him. We are not to be

content with languidly saying, * VVc

would see Jesus.' It our eyes are too

dim, let us pray, * Open Thou mine

eyes ; ' if there is a veil upon our hearts,

let us turn to the Lord the Spirit, and
' it shall be taken away ; ' if we are

standing too far off to see, let us utter

the cry and the resolve, * Draw me, we
will run after Thee ;

' if we are sitting

still in the house, let us arise quickly

and go to meet Jesus.

This is neither an impossible nor a

delusive command. The eye that looks

l!7

Can:, ill. II

Isa. xxxiii

17.

John
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HfU xii. a.

(sa. tii. 14.

Rev. V. 6.

Hfb. ii. 9.

Pi., xlv. 2.

Isa. iv. a.

Zfch. ix. 17.

Cant. V. 15.

Rev. i. 16.

Caul. V. 1 5.

Ps. xzvii. 4.

away up to Jtfsus will behold Him
now. And what shdl we behold ?

The vision is all of beauty and glory

and coronation now. The sorrow and

the marred visage are past ; and even

when we behold Him as the Lamb of

God, it is the Lamb ' in the midst of

the throne' now.

O daughters of Zion, who gaze by

faith upon Jesus our King, what do

you see ? Oh the music of theanswers !

—
<We see Jesus crowned with glory and

honour!' ' Fairer than the children of

men!' * Beautiful and glorious!' 'How
great is His beauty! '

* His countenance

is as Lebanon, excellent as the cedars,'

and *as tlie sun shineth in his strength !*

' Vea, He is altogether lovely I

'

When we have seen the beauty of

our King once, we want to see it

alwayb. Then, not till then, we really

do not care for any other sight, excej)!

in so far as it reflects or illustrates what

we sec in Him ; then, not till then, we

can say, ' One thing have 1 desired of

the Lord, that will I seek after \ that 1

may dwell in the house of the Lord all
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of

it

of

1
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119

the dayj oi my liie, to behold the

beauty of the Lord* And when we

car> honestly say, ' One thing,' then, as

has been tellingly said, * life is wonder-

fully simplified.'

Conversely, it is not till we do say,

* One thing,' that the desire is fulfilled,

and we ' see His face with joy.* How
can we ' see His face ' when we are

straining our eyes to see all sorts of

other things

!

A true sight of the King will give a

terrible sight of our own uncleanness

and deformity ; but the altar-fire shall

touch our lips, the iniquity shall be

taken away and the sin purged, and

then * the beauty of the Lord our God
shall be upon us,' for 'we all, beholding

with oj)en face as in a glass the glory

of the Lord, are (not even shall be, but

are) changed into the same image, from

glory to glory.

Lord Jesus, enable us to ' go forth

and behold Thee ' this day ; fulfil Thy
promise that Thou will manifest Thyself

to those who love Thee ; and grant us

this day to sec Thy beauty, Thy power,

Job xxxiii.

a6.

Isa. vi. 6, 7.

Ps. xc. 17.

2 Cor. ill. iS,

John xiv. 21
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Pt. Ixiii. a.

My KING,

and Thy glory, yea, Thyself, in Thy
sanctuary !

¥"

1 I;:

From glory unto glory I Our faith hath seen

the King
;

We own Ilis matchless beauty, as adoringly

we sing
;

But lie hath more to show us ? O thoughi of

untold bliss I

And we press on exultinjjly in certain hope to

this:

—

To marvellous outpourings of His treasures

new and old,

To largess of His bounty paid in the King's owri

gold.

To glorious expansion of His mysteries of

grace,

To radiant unvedings of the bri^ht^ncss of iiij

'\

li:
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Fourth Sunday.

I

®om(n3 to tfjc itfng.

2 Chrou. ix. 1-12.

1.

T CAME from very far away, to see
1 The King of Salem ; for I had been told
Uf glory and of wisdom manifold,

And condescension infinite and free
How could 1 rest when I had heard His

fame

In that dark lonely land of death from
whence I came ?

II.

I came (but not like Sheba's Queen) alone'
No stately train, no costly gifts to bring :

No friend at court, save One, that One theKmg !

I had requests to spread before His th..
And I had questions none could solve

me,

Of import deep, and fuJl of awful mysteiy.

rone,

for
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(II

I came and communed with that mighty

King,

And told Him all my heart; I cannot say

In mortal ear what communings were they.

But wouldst thou know, go too, and meekly

bring

All that is in thy heart, and thou shalt hear

His voice of love and power, His answc-s

sweet and clear.

IV.

Oh, happy end of every weary quest

!

He told me all I needed, graciously,

—

Enough for guidance, and for victory

O'er doubts and fears, enough for quiet rest

;

And when some veiled response 1 could not

read,

It was not hid from Him,—this was enough

indeed.

V.

His wisdom and His glories passed before

My wondering eyes in gradual revelation
\

The house that He had built, its strong

foundation,

Its Hving stones, and, brighteaing more and

mure»
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Fair glimpses of that palace far away,

V/here ali His loyal ones shall dwell with

Hiiii for aye.

VI.

True the report that reached my far-off land

Of all His wisdom and transcendent fame
;

Yet I believed not until I came,

—

Bowed to the dust, till raised by royal hand.

The half was never told by mortal word :

My King exceeded all the fame that I had

heard !

VII.

Oh, happy are His servants ! happy they

Who stand continually before His face,

Ready to do His will of wisest grace !

My King ! is mine such blessedness to-day?

For I too hear Thy wisdom, line by line

Thy ever brightening wurdh in holy radiance

shine.

VIII.

Oh, blessed be the Lord thy God, who set

Our King upon His throne ! divine delight

In the Beloved, crownmg Thee w ith might,
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Honour, and majesty supreme ; and yet

The strange and Godlike secret opening

thus,

—

The Kingship of His Christ ordained through

love to us I

iX.

What shall I render to my glorious King ?

I have but that which I receive from Thee,

And what I give Thou givesl back to me,

Transmuted by Thy touch; each worthless

thing

Changed to the preciousness of gem or gold,

And by Thy blessing multiplied a thousand-

fold.

i !

All my desire Thou grantcst, whatsoe'er

I ask I Was ever mythic tale or dream

So bold as this reality—this stream

Of boundless blessings flowing full and free ?

Yet more than I have thought or asked of

Thee,

Out of Thy royal bounty still Thou gives!

me

!
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XI.

Now will I turn to mine own land, and tell
What I myself have seen and heard of
Thee,

And gwt Thine own sweet message, * Come
and see 1

'

And yet in heart and mind for ever dwell
VVith Thee, my King of Peace, in loyal rest,
V/ithin the fair pavilion of Thy presence

blest.

•Surely in what place my I.ord the King shallbe whether m death or life, even there .ito willthy servant be. '-2 Sam. xv. 21.

•Where I am, there shall also my serva.it be.'-JOHN XU. 26.
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Fifth Sunday.

'Ill

EJ)e Coming of ri)e lilng,

'Behold, He Cometh.'— Kev. i. 7.

I.

THOU. art coming, O my Saviour!

Thou art coming, O my King !

In Thy beauty all-resplendent,

In Thy glory all-transcendent

;

Well may we rejoice and sing !

Coming ! In the opening east,

Herald brightness slowly swells

;

Coming I O my glorious Priest,

Hear we not Thy golden bells ?

II.

Thou art coming, Thou art coming

!

VVe shall meet Thee on Thy way

;

We shall see Thee, we shall know Th?c,

VVe shall bless Thee, we shall show Thee

All our hearts could never say !

What an anthem that will be,

Ringing out our love to Thee,

Pouring out our rapture sweet

At Thine own all-glorious feet I
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III.

Thou art coming ! Rays of glory,

Through the veil Thy death has rent,

Touch the mountain and the river

With a golden glowing quiver,

Thrill of light and music blent.

Earth is brightened when this gleam

Falls on flower and rock and stream ;

Life is brightened when this ray

Falls upon its darkest day.

IV.

Not a cloud and not a shadov;,

Not a mist and not a tear,

Not a sin and not a sorrow,

Not a dim and veiled to-rnoiTow,

For that sunrise grand and clear 1

Jesus, Saviour, once with Thee,

Nothing else seems worth a thought

!

O how marvellous will be

All the bliss Thy pain hath bought

!

V.

Thou art coming ! At Thy table

We are witnesses for this,

^Vhile remembering hearts Thou meetest,

In communion clearest, sweetest,

Earnest of our coming bliss;
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Showing not Thy death alone,

And Thy love exceeding great.

But Thy coming and Thy throne,

All for which we long and wait

VI.

Thou art coming ! We are waiting

Wiih a hope that cannot fail,

Asking not the day or hour,

Resting on Thy word of power.

Anchored safe within the veil.

Time appointed may be long,

But the vision must be sure :

Certainty shall make us strong
;

Joyful patience can endure.

vn.

the joy to see Thee reigninp;,

Thee, my own beloved Lord !

Every tongue Thy name confessing,

Worship, honour, glory, blessing,

Brought to Thee with glad accord i

Thee, my Master and my Friend,

Vindicated and enthroned !

Unto earth's remotest end

Glorified, adored, and owned

!






